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FORECAST
Cloudy w ith showers today and 
Wednesday, l i t t le  change In tem­
perature. Southerly winds 20 
occasionally reaching 30 today. The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWlo '* *  tonight and high tomor­row at Kelowna 55 and 68. Tem­peratures recorded Monday 54 and 73.




PROVINCIAL EMPLOYMENT UP 
IN AUGUST, JOB OFFICE SAYS
OTTAWA (CPI—Canada’s firs t! The resolution-s were 
national mass meeting on edu-| publicized at the time of the Ot 
cation has issued a massive blue-1 tawa conference. Feb. 17-20. The 
p rin t on what it wants done to*book now being issued, however, 
improve the country's schcxils | pulls a ll these together and coin- 
and unis'crsitics. j bines them w ith reixrrts of dozens
The idueprint is a 581-pagc of speeches made by those who 
bof>k recording what was said j led the thinking of the meeting, 
and decided at February’s four-} In a foreword the conference 
day Canadian Conference on Ed- director, George Croskery, sccrc- 
ucation. ' ta ry - treasurer of the Canadian
More money—from federal and, Tcachcr.s’ Federation, writes the 
provincial gnvcrnment.s and oth- b(X)k contains “ a wealth of ma- 
ers—is the dominant theme run- teria l for study and action to 
ning through the 31 resolutions make Canadian education second 
adopted by the conference. to none."
But the proiK).sals call for many The eonfcrcncc, which grew 
other things, including an U|v from the initiative of the teach-!(jovcrnor Orval Faubus totiay ad- 
grading of standards for teach- ers’ federation, was the niost|vanccd the date of the referen- 
ers, a national approach to adult widely representative p u b liC |£ iu p ^  the question of intograt- 
cdutation and the teaching of , meeting on education ever h e ld ji„g  pje L ittle  Hock schools to 
both French and English in clc- in Canada. Sixmsored by 19 ma-|St-pt. 27 from  Oct. 7. 
mentary grades "a t a.s early a n 'jo r national organizations w ith ^ t  the same time, a planned 
age a.s pos.sible." | varied intcrest.s, it attracted 8501(j(,pion.stration bv students at Hall
delegates from 81 organizations  ̂c ity  School against the closing of
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P )  —  T licrc  were 4 ,5 1 6  few er 
B ritish  C o lum bians look ing  fo r w o rk  a t the en d  of A ugust 
th an  a t  the  m iddle o f the  p rev ious m on th , the  unem ploy­
m en t in su rance  com m ission  says. A  to ta l o f 2 3 ,7 3 9  w ere 
reg iste red  as seeking  w o rk  in the U IC s  P acific  region 
A ugust 28 , said  the  com m ission . Ju ly  17 there  w ere 28 ,255  
seek ing  w ork.




L IT T L E  ROCK. Ark. 'A P I-
Students Line 
A t UBC
j having a total
i nearly 3,(K)0.000. I
I Tlic vigorous opposition of the 
'Quebec government to federal 
I I  » education grant.s—expressed by
I  l|%  A t  I  i U f  i.'omc dclegate.s — was not re-
W M  'fleeted in the conference dc-
* ci*<ioiis.
VANCOUVER <CPt SUidcnt.s, qj resolutions, six
began lining up at m idnight w ith ^ ^ re  demands for more federal 
sleeping bags, i^ rta b le  radios,; increased or new
portable chair.s. bundles of foodj^yp^.^ federal - provincial pay- 
and packs of cards, waiting one for increased
register for the new term at the | provincial grants.
One resolution, however, may
membership ofj^j^p schools failed to materialize.
Only 10 boys appeared at the
University of British Columbia.'
LATE
FLASHES
Despite a night-long rain, they point the way to a form of fed-
number had doubled.
^ huddling under pral aid which would be accept- 1
sheltered porticos, reading, talk- the Quebec administra-
ing. li.stcning to their radios and |tio „ ^  universities should
cards. By 5 a.m. s o n i c f o r m i n g  research insti- 
300 were on hand; by 7 a.m. thcjrpfpj; ••fp fjp supjKirted wholly or
iin  part by federal government 
grants."
Marcel Faribault of Montreal, 
j president of General Trust of 
I Canada, said in a conference 
j.speech that federal grants for uni- 
I versifies have created “ a fester- 
VAM/-r>trtriro Wound”  in some parts of
c  Canada which was detrimental toS. N. F. Chant, chairman of the
royal commis.sion on education, 
today announced that the com­
mission w ill hold hearings in 
Revelstoke and Salmon Arm  
Sept. 29 and 30 respectively and 
in  Kamloops Oct. 1. Hearing.s 
w ill be held in the school board 
offices in Revelstoke and Salmon 
Arm . in Lloyd George School in 
Kamloops.; ■, -------------
Education Probe 
In Hub Oct. 1st
national unity. But he added that 
such grants would be proper i f  
directed toward scientific re­
search, which was "no part of 
education.”
Bombing Scare
I OTTAWA (C P )-R C M P  offic- 
I ers probed every corner of the 
! Parliam ent Building Peace 
Tower a fte r an anonymous let­
te r to an Ottawa newspaper 
said a bomb would explode in 
the tower at 6 p.m. ED T (3 
p.m. PDT) today.
Quint Now Mother
MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs. Cecile 
Langlois—one of the famed 
Dionne quintuplets—today gave 
b irth  to a boy in M ontreal’s Ste. 
Justine Hospital. Both mother 
and child were reported doing 
well.
school grounds. Guards ordered 
them to leave.
Today was the second day of 
what would have been the start 
of the fa ll school term  in L ittle  
Rock. Faubus ordered the schools 
not to open Friday, five hours af­
ter the federal Supreme Court 
ruled against fu rther delay in en­
rolling Negro students in L ittle  
Rock high schools. ,
In the referendum the people 
in the L ittle  Rock school d is tric t 
w ill vote on whether they want 
the schools to be reopened on an 
integrated basis.
Should they vote no, Faubus 
presumably w ill move ahead w ith 
; plans to operate them' as private 
schools.
There have been Indications 
that sentiment w-as building up 
against leaving the schools closed 
for three weeks.
Marines Head Home
BEIR U T (CP)—Four ships car­
rying two United States marine 
battalions' sailed today foF'homS.
Australians 
New Trade
MONTREAL (CP) — Australia ibattle of negotiation to narrow 
wants a new deal on commodity!the gap in earning power between 
trade while B rita in  says she;the impoverished and wealthier 
won’ t be "pushed”  on converti-imembers.
b ility  of sterling. I G ravity of the explosive trade
These were in itia l declarations'situation was emphasized by the 
o f some of the 11 Commonwealth'have-not countries as the confer- 
countrie.s as they moved behindl ence opened. Prices of their main 
closed doors Monday to start theloxpo'rts. foodstuffs and the like,
had fallen, battered by the re­
cession. Unlike North Americans, 
they feared the recession had 
taken deep roots.
And lurk ing in  the corners, 
amid increasing poverty, was the 
threat of Communism.
SLOW DEVELOPING
As t h e  conference opened, 
there were Indications delegates 
would take no fast moves. The 
slow, pain.staking process of get­
ting v i e w s  "on the record," 
started at Monday’s opening.
In  fact the conference started 
o ff on such a slow pace that 
some econondc experts wondered 
how' much could be accomplished 
In the two week sc.'^sion.
. A committee was set up to 
study the Impact ot Europe’s 
common market on Common 
wealth t r a d e .  Committees to 
tackle other specific issues would 
b t set up later.
EARL OF HOME 
favors free Europe trade
Fire At Windsor
WINDSOR, Eng. (AP) — A 
small fire  broke out in  Wind­
sor Castle today. The Royal 
Fam ily  is vacationing in  Scot- 
lamLi.Tba'-fire, in  a sm all.x loa i' 
e l, was controlled quickly. No 
one was injured.
UN Votes M alik
UrJiTED NATIONS, N .Y . (CP) 
—Charles M alik, foreign rhin- 
ister of Lebanon today was 
elected president of the United 
Nations General Assembly fo r 
its 13th regular session.
Quemoy Gets New 
Load Of Supplies
T A IP E I, Formo.sa (AP) — Na. 
tionalist China got more supplies 
to the Quemoy Islands by planes 
and ship today, the defence m in­
is try  announced.
I t  was the third straight day the 
Nationalists supplied L ittle  Que­
moy by air.
A landing ship fcached B ig 
Quemoy and unloaded ■ its cargo 




Bonner W ill 
Probe Jailing 
Of Coast Pair
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner said Mon­
day he w ill ask Vancouver law 
authorities about the circum­
stances surrounding the case of 
two men held 76 days on assault 
charges before they came before 
police court and were acquitted.
The case involved Yugoslav im ­
migrants Steve Chushin, 34, and 
Mike . Susmoly, 44. Charges of 
as48Hlt„.againsjLJthem.:.W(ate;cdi&^ 
missed last Tuesday fo r lack of 
evidence.
Civic law offic ials have said 
numerous circumstances entered 
into the fact the ir case was re­
manded 14 times while they 
stayed in Oakalla prison. A num­
ber of interpreters were re­
quired and the defendants’ law ­
yer was not always available.
AVOID FUTURE CASES
M r. Bonner said he w ill ask 
the Vancouver police commission 
and counsel fo r the accused and 
the Crown by m a il to state the 
circumstances and "to  make 
positive suggestions how such a 
set of circumstances could be 
avoided in fu tu re .”
M r. Bonner said a 76-day de­
lay was unusual. I t  was usually 
possible for an accused to get 
through both, a police court pre­
lim inary hearing and a tr ia l in 
assize court—if  he were commit­
ted—within that period.
The attorney - general added 
the case coiild not be regarded 
as "typ ica l”  of the way cases 
are usually handled.
City prosecutor Stewart Mc- 
Mbrran has already told the po­
lice commission of the succes­
sion of circumstances which 
caused the delay and said dis- 
misal of the charges didn’t " n e ­
cessarily”  mean the men were 
innocent:,
M r. Bonner said "They certain­
ly  weren’t gu ilty .”  i
KELOWNA P-TA PLANS EXPANSION
During Better Parenthood 
Week (Sept. 14 to 20) Kelowna 
PTA hopes to encourage a ll 
parents to jo in  the ir local or­
ganization. One of the f irs t to 
sign an application for member­
ship is M rs. D. A. Clark, whose 
son Brnce^s^a fi^de^Q ne pupil
this year. Holding membership 
card w ith  pen poised is Mr.s. 
H. W. Chaplin, new president 
of PTA this year.
B.C. WILL FIGHT 
RAIL RATE HIKE
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia government w ill vig­
orously oppose granting of a 
19-per-cent fre ight rate in­
crease sought by the railways, 
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner says. •
He, told reporters a freight 
rate increase would greatly 
harni basic industries in this 
province, pricing the ir products 
out of eastern markets.
UN General Assembly 
Faces China Problem
, UNITED NATIONS. .N.Y, (CP) 
For the 13th time~since-the world 
organization was formed at the 
San Francisco • Conference of 
1945, United , Nations delegates 
gathered today in a General As­
sembly. ' .
Facing them at the outset was 
the problem of the Far Ea.st, 
posed by the renewed Red Chi­
nese bombardment ot Nationalist
MacLane Searchers Get Bear 
But No Sign Of Cindy Lou
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Hunters shot a ,500-pound black 
bear Monday but got ho clues 
from i t  to help in the continuing 
search for two-year-old Cindy Lou 
MacLane.
The child has been missing In 
the, dense bush around nearby 
Willow River for seven days and 
police said Monday there is a l­
most no hope that .she can be 
alive. '
The bear, .believed to have been 
one flushed from a cave -near the 
MacLane home Friday, was shot 
by game department hunters.
Examination of its body showed 
nothing to suggest it  had killed 
the g irl, but police said the lapse 
of time would probably have elirn- 
ihnted any signs of the death.
Quemoy^a bombardment which 
has brought the U n i t e d  States 
and Soviet Russia again in direct 
opposition w ith a ll the usual at­
tendant warnings about the pros­
pect of a new world war.
But as the delegates of 81 coun­
tries prepared for the convening 
of the new assembly (at 1 p.m. 
MDT) this afternoon, the crisis 
atmosphere of recent days over 
the China problem appeared to 
have diminished.
Undoubtedly t h e  perennial 
question of Red Chinas admi.s- 
sion to the UN, which has come 
up at every new assembly since 
Chiang Kai-shck’.s forces •were 
driven from the mainland in 
1949, w ill again be an issue.
But whether the actual For­
mosa outbreak w ill bo thrown 
into the assembly debate as 
a voting matter is  less certain.
Russia a l r e a d y  has given 
strong indication through Mos­
cow radio that F'oreign M inister 
Gromyko w ill make this i.s.sue 





ELIZABETH. N. J. (A P I -  
Weary divers and barge crews 
struggled tinder d ifficu lt condi­
tions today at the ta.sk of recov­
ering dead from a commuter 
tra in  that phinged froui an open 
drawbridge into the waters of 
Newark Bay Monday.
One Jersev Central Railroad 
coach hauled from  the murky 
depths early today contained 13 
bodies, making a total of 21 re­
covered thu.s far. The railroad 
estimated that .some 40 persons 
perished.
'Thirty-five passengers were In­
jured.
I t  wa.s feared that sw irling wa­
ters of the bay may have car­
ried some bodies away. In  such 
case, recovery m ight not be for 
days or weeks — or ever.
A second coach was pulled out 
shortly before noon and observers 
at the scene said one Ixtdy could 
be seen through a window. I t  was 
not known immediately whether 
others wore inside.
RUNNING EM PTY
This coach had been reported 
as n "deadhead”  on the tra in , 
that is, running empty. However, 
the railroad said a trainman or 
others may have gone into it.
S till at the bottom of the bay 
was a th ird  coach. I t  was one j  
which remained for a tim e loan­
ing upright against the bridge, 
partia lly  out of the water, enab­
ling a number of passengers to  
scramble to safety.
The engineer perished but hlS 
body was recovered, and an au­
topsy was scheduled to see i f  ha 
was incapacitated in any way b e -. 
fore his engine plunged Into tha 
water. 'The fireman was missing.
'The tra in  apparently travelled 
past three warning signals, plus 
a derailing devicq, but a ll wera 
to given a thorough examination.
POSSIBLE CLUE
Removal of the locomotive from  
the water, perhaps tonight, also 
m ight p r o v i d e  a: clue as to 
whether a mechanical failure pre­
vented a halt.
. The firs t c o n c h  recovered 
showed little  outward damage but 
broken windows, and bodies pro­
jecting partia lly  from them gava 
evidence ^of the struggle to es­
cape.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A daily 
newspaper here reports the prov­
incial government is preparing to 
Some 'Commonwcnlth countries! certain changes in the B ri-
fcared the c o m m o n  mnrkot;ti.sh Columbia Labor Act which 
would shut out their food ex-1 v -̂ould have a "ro.strlctlve effect”
ports. However, B rita in ’s chan­
cellor of the exchequer, Derick 
Honthcoat Amory, was reported 
to have told delegato.s Drltnln fa­
vored Joining Evirope's proposed 
Industrial free trade area to keep 
Euiope "outward-loking,”  o
European Free Trade 
Aid To Commonwealth
MONTREAL (CP) — Reginald|wealth and Europe." lie .said In 
Mnudling, B rita in ’s paym aste r-‘ " “ cliiiiB In a speech to the Ro- 
general. suggested t o d a y  E u -l‘«''y n ritn in ’s phuus to
ro iw ’a proiH)sed free trade area 
w i(l odd to CommonwenUh trade 
ra ther than ejash w ith  It.
I Join Evirope's proi>osed Industrial
’ l l  l!̂  sometimes .-iuKKe.stcd that 
B rita in  is iM'ing faced with the 
choice b e t w e e n  the Common-
"O f course' i f  thl.s were so. there 
would be no dopbt wivere mir 
choice would lie —with tlie Com- 
ntonwenlth.”  But the question of lotion nre .slops liuvking public In
on trade union activ ity .
Quoting an unidentified cabinet 
m inister, the newspaper said the 
cabinet regarded B.C.’s strife- 
torn livbor-management .situation 
as ".serious”  and that it  planned 
to " lake  action.”
Tlve newspaper quoted labor, 
business nivcl political sources n.s 
saying' existing la lw r leglslationf 
w ill be "opened”  nt the next se.s- 
sion of the legislature and certain 
pro|)osnl.v w ill bo made.
, Labor M inister , Lyle Wlek.s, 
however, .said: ” I can make no 
comment,”
C O M FU IiilO N
The pniier snld one of the 
|)oli\t.>i under the consideration is 
"w lin t would amount to compul- 
.sory nrlvitratlon fo r labor and 
mnnogemenl in public u tilities.”  
Also reiKirted undt>r conslder-
By BEAVER.JONES 
Daily Courier Staff W riter
Tills story is directed to B ill 
Moraw, 17-year-old .son of long
a choice need not arise;
Alleged Teenage K iller Said 
Suffering Psychological Shock
VICTORIA (CPI — A 16-yenr- 
old iKiy chorgsxl w ith murder wa.s 
re|H)rtcd in a stale of deep psych­
ological slutcK by hospital uffl- 
clols Monday night.
live  lx»y, k  ward of the welfare 
rieparlineni, was charged Mon­
day afternoon in the death of 
Charles' Mudge, 38, «t whose
home the boy had been liv ing  for 
the last lhre«i or four inoivth.H;
Mudgo died o f gvinshot wounds 
Saturday, nftcrnmrn. as did Jo^n 
Brand, 70, his father-in-law.
' Mrs, Phyllis Mvalge, 28, was 
bailly beaten in the lilvMxly inci 
dent in the M iidgc’*  ru ra l boipc 
a t Mdchosln.
q iilry  commissions automatic be­
fore strike action is taken: mak­
ing unions register under the Ko- 
cletiv'.s Act, rendering thorn sub 
cct to prosecution for ” brenrlv of 
!yintrnct;”  and ” im ich higher”  
pay fi'O conciliation Iwnrd chair­
men In order to hnve more legal 
and econonvlc cxiicrta hcoding the 
boards
George Home, secretary of the 
B.C. Ferleratlon o f IxdK»r, com 
hientcd: ' ”nila Is n trend which 
we . enn c x p c t beemise of the 
breakdown in economle Issues. 
Tlie governmrnt w ill try  to whip 
,nl)or rather than face ,up to the 
social issues, which nro uncm- 
ployrhcnt ami In fla tion ." ,
MISSING SON OF BRAVE WOMAN
A A e s s a g e  F o r  B i l l  A A e ra w
distance swimmer Mrs. Ann j pocket. You quietly slipped away 
Meraw.
You disappeared last May 6,
Dill, w ith only .50 cents in your
after school cla.ssos, You did not 
oven lenve a note for your par­
ents, but chose to leave your com­
fortable Vancouver home,,
Last July, your moilu'r fought 
the ch illy  waters of Lake Ok­
anagan for .55 linnrs to set n new 
endurance record between liere 
and Penticton. We did not know 
j i t  nt the time, la it last week, 
your mother admitted she made 
the valiant effort for one reason 
— toi nUraet ntlenlion to her 
.search for her lost .son,
Every daily newspaper in the or 
province gave prominent pKvy 
to your mother's stat<>ment, Ap; 
parently it had the desired re­
self; tlia t you were sorry you ran
away, and you also spoke wist­
fu lly  of going btick to school.
A'ou can easily forget this un­
happy chapter of yqnr life  if  you 
w ill report to the ))olice station as 
soon as yon rvuid tills  story. Yo ii 
see, your parents vvlnn visiting 
Kelowna tills weekend, They liope 
to |)(,Tsuade you to return home.
F.verylliing w ill be forgotten if 
you make the necessary contact, 
.lust telephone or drop into the 
police oflei) and see Staff Sgt. 
W. B, Irving, Cpl, Ed Hickman, 
Cpl, T, 'rnbln.son. They're 
your friends and wiU gladly assist 
you. ' \  '
You have a brave mother. B ill.
36 Soo Line
Hurt In W reck
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Eight 
cars of the Soo Line’s Mountain­
eer were derailed nt Hamel, 
Minn., Monday night, 40 minutes 
nftcr the trn ln  had le ft the term ­
inal here bound fo r Western Can­
adian points via Portiil, N.D.
At least 16 persons were admit­
ted to hospital and upward,s of n 
score more were given f irs t  aid 
for cuts and bruises nt tho, 
‘ cene, 20 miles northwest of M in­
neapolis, None was reported se­
verely Ivurt.
" I  really don't know what hap­
pened, we just went, thnt'.s n il,"  
said one crew member,
, Six of tlie eight ears derailed 
with the two-unit die.sel eanied 
m all, express nnd baggage, tios- 
slbly holding down live casualty 
to ll. H. M. Rntje, the condurtor, 
and <*ngineer Herman Ste|nke, 
bollt of Minncnpolls, esepued in­
ju ry . ____
suits, because you decided to I  was th e «only newspaperman 
write yo ijr parents over the week- wlio saw lier after her flr.st at 
end. 'i'our letter was received in lep ipt to swim Lake Okanagan. 
Vancouver on Monday. At that time I admired her pluck
We know it was written ip Kel- I can still sec her going through
M I|IS . A N N  A W R A W
\  ,
ownt, but you saw f it  to mall it 
in IluUnnd — beenuso your letter 
bore a Ridlnnd [wslmark. '
You’ve given your parents re­
newed hopo. B ill, B ill apparently 
you still do not choose to rii.scloso 
your vtlvcrcaboula. Nor do you 
indlente that yo ir plan returning 
home.
But nt least, B ill, yovi've given 
your parents reneyved hope. Tlvey 
now know that you are olive; 
thot you nre In the Kelowna dls- 
I r lr l .  t
ASHAMED
In your IcUer Inst weekend, you
said you m f  ashomed ot your-
ptiysleal lorture ns she lay on n 
ik'd, wrapped In blankets, after 
fa lling in her f irs t attempt to 
swim the lake.
When your mother svd out on 
her th ird  effort to conquer Lake 
Okanagan, I s till wondered why 
this brave woman was so deter- 
mlnei) to subject her lK«ly to sueh 
libyslcftl torlurtf,
Now we know, B ill, ahe did It' 
for you. Bite fought and contiuercd 
the hike to a ltrne t attention, hop­
ing you would Iw present a t the 
end of the swim. '
' isn't it obout tlmo you returned 
home? V
r ; , ’ ■
Ottawa Squadron 
Leads Rocketry
COLD LAKE. A ltn. (CP) ^  
Ottawa’s 4Kt Cougar Squadron 
totilc mi early lead Monday In 
the a ir defence command rrieket, 
shmil nt the RCAF’s Cold la lkji 
base 1.50 miles norllienst of }M *  
monlon. \
Tlie Cougar Squadron, wlnncrtl 
of the in itia l shoot a year ago, 
was 87 points ahead of 41.'l,Tuskct'j 
^pn idron from BogolvHIo, Quo,* 
scoring 1,021 out of n posslhlo 2.- 
000 points Jn Monday'* coinpetl- 
lion. ' .  „
Bngotvlllo'rt 432 Black Cmignf 
SquadroH was tlilrd .
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
TORONTO ....................... flG '
BEOINA . . .
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If Russia Fails 
Send Sons To
W h y  N o t
T o ron to ^
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D. S. C A T C H P O L B
■ i - r - W s , .  
/.•>= ■
j )■ / .
••
. • .v '. \  V
•S'*
»v.
-’A . . .
rA N IC  I such places as this there m ight
Once in Helena. Montana, o n c e . o n e  of the 
in Svxikane, Washington, and twisters to be seen fram  tune
once in the neighborhood of Soho, 
London, England, I have been 
aware of the thinness of civiliza­
tion and the nearness of lawless­
ness.
In Helena I  observed what 
might easily have turned into a 
nasty quarrel between a young 
man and a young woman. It
\
A ccording to  an  ed ito ria l in the T o r o n to  
T f l ta r u m ,  wc in B.C . are in conflict with a 
sm alt group of D oukhobors. T he B.C. gov­
ernm en t, sa ss that new spaper, is not h an d ­
ling the problem  jn a correc t m anner. T he 
federa l governm ent, it s a \s , is “ providing a 
cheap  way out of a problem  that sham es 
C an ad a ."  It describes the dom in ion-prov in­
cia l offer to  sen d  back  to  R ussia those Sons 
o f Freedom  w ho do  not like C anada as "no  
credit to  anyone."
We think the T o r o n to  TeU’itniin  is m is­
judging the D oukhobo r problem . T he Tele­
g ra m  is entirely  ignorant of all the fa d s . 
T here  is an o ld  saying that things do  not 
look so bad at a lung d istance.
The Ic leg ram  editoria l sl i d:
“ A relatively sm all g roup  of the D oiikho- 
bo r religious sect has been persistently in 
conflict w ith the au tho rities of British C o lum ­
bia, and now the opportun ity  is given to the 
group to  m ove to  Russia.
“ Such a  so lu tion  for such a problem  is 
like deporting  a  juvenile delinquent to Si­
beria  because he is regarded  as irredeem able. 
I t is no credit to  anyone.
“T he D ouk h o b o r Sons of Freedom  group 
is a difficult p rob lem . Its m em bers are C a n a­
dians, born in C anada . T hey have chosen 
arson  and v iolence as a m eans of registering 
a  p ro test, based  on religious conviction,
• against the sending  of their children to  school 
an d  against o th er civic duties and  responsi-
; bilitics. Som e even ts, such as the bom bing of
• post offices and  o th er public buildings, sug- 
! gest that the Sons of F reedom  include a good 
; m any m ental defectives and perhaps som e 
’• real hard-shell thugs.
! “ But the D oukhobo rs as a whole, dcscend- 
; cd  from  the G erm an  sect tha t m oved to R us-
• sia several cen turies ago in search of religious 
1 freedom , have been thrifty , hard-w ork ing
■ farm ers. T hey  favor com m unity  life closed
■ against the ou tside w orld. T heir leadership  
; has been poor. B u t they have accum ulated  
; m uch w ealth. A nd  m any fine cibzens today
• arc  found in the  sect. T h e ir lunatic fringe is 
; know n as the Sons of F reedom , as ironic a
■ m isnom er as one will find anyw here.
 ̂ “T here  arc  m any peaceful D oukhobors in 
; Saskatchew an, an d  there the problem  of intc- 
; gratibn of these strange colonists has been
handled  with m uch more success than  in
B C . I
"T he C anad ian  governm ent is now p re ­
pared  to spend S2,U00,IHR), w hich will p ro ­
vide 2 ,000  one-w ay tickets to S iberia for 
2,(KK) Sons. N o doub t Justice M inister Davie 
Fulton , whose political life is based  in British 
C olum bia, has yielded to dem ands from  the 
B.C . au thorities to  take the problem  children  
o tf their hands. N oth ing  could  be m ore gen ' 
crous, so they arc saying in B ritish C o lum ­
bia. N othing could  hand Soviet R ussia a 
bigger p ropaganda success a t C an ad a 's  c.x-: 
pcnsel
"A ctually  M r. F u lton  is p rovid ing  the; 
cheap  way out of a problem  th a t sham es: 
C anada . It brings little credit to  the D ep art­
m ent of Justice, tha t the only so lu tion  to a : 
problem  of adu lt delinquency is to  hand  out 
one-w ay tickets to a distan t land. It appears, 
how ever, tha t B ritish  C olum bia will have to 
m ake a better and  wiser e ffo rt to  hand le  its 
acute problem  of in tegrating the D oukhobors, 
because it seem s highly unlikely that the | 
Sons of F reedom  will decide to go to R us-!
sia ."  I
T hese heart-rend ing  w ords from  T o ro n to  
the G ood  w hich is 2,.‘'0 0  miles awily from  
B .C . and  its D oukhobor bom bings has chang ­
ed  ou r th inking  on the problem . F rank ly , we 
h ad  hoped  th a t the  Sons w ould accept the 
offer and  m ove bag  and baggage and  every 
chick and child  to  R ussia, although  we 
doub ted  tha t they were th a t foolish o r had  
any honest in ten tion  of m aking  the m ove. 
N ow , after read ing  the T e le g ra m 's  ed ito ria l, 
we feel tha t if the R ussian  m ove should  fall 
Hat— as it will— the Sons m ight well be m ov­
ed  to T o ro n to . O bviously , they  there  will 
be trea ted  w ith kindness and  consideration . 
O bviously , the T elegram  th inks the good 
people of T o ro n to  w ould not be too  d is tu rb ­
ed —  well, no t m uch —  by the arson  and  
bom bings of the  group. In  any  event, the 
governm ent of O n ta rio  w ould  know  how  to  
handle and  solve the p rob lem  m uch  be tte r 
than  the governm ents of this p rov ince have 
over the  p ast several decades! If the  Sons 
fail to  go to R ussia , O n tario  and  specifically 
T o ro n to  is the place they shou ld  be sent. 
P ark  ’em right on the Bay S treet doorstep  
of the T e le g ra m  and then  w atch  the solving 
of the problem !







FOR W HOM THE BELL TOLLS
MARCH OF SCIENCE
to
time whirling the dust, a swirl 
ing crowd of partia lly  crairsl 
people, young and older, obses-^cvl 
with the idea of destruction, and 
uot quite sure wlv,v. but desiring 
to sma.sh window.s and throw 
stones and break bottles.
How civilized are we? I  have 
jbeen back to those three areas 1 
; mentioned but in daylight. Hel-
Invis ib le Cosm ic 
Tell Secrets O f
Ray Rains 
Earth/ Space
seemed that a knife nught flash I Sivikane. Soho: they aU
at any moment and 1 headi^ seemed quite normal. People 
he comparauv-e safely of our business
legging. In Sixikane on a i unconccrnedlv; yet I knew that
night, as we returned to our j
after a show It seemed tom e t h a , ^ ^
the top might blow off the quiet I frightening. I heard the
of the evening. voice of a mnn giving evidence
The voices of young people yell-1 concerning the sort of thing 
ing and screaming laughter. asNyhieh happened to him  because 
they made themselves heard n lljijc w a s  in di.sfavor w ith his union, 
around us impelled us on with]somewhere in the United States, 
haste to our car and a return to 'u e  s.niii that the telephone rang 
our motel. London on a late Sat-1 „u  His wife was threatened, 
urday night, after a theatre, w ith !she was told not to expect him 
m illing crowds, some members .back if  he went to work. Every- 
of which were a tr ifle  in toxicat’d j one knows the .“Jort of thing. I am 
my brother suggested going over: told that it happened in this
to Piccadilly Circus but there was! country, and in this province, 
a small chorus negativing that (turing* the davs of the dispute 
idea, and 1 confess to joining in about fiie incp on dic.scl yard en- 
if; i ginos. This is civilization! The
One reads of excited crowds fact is that when this element of 
doing terrible things. Tlie riots lawlessness takes liold, it is im- 
in Montreal come to mind.- Nor ixjssible to get justice. The law- 
should we forget what happens llcssness of October 31 should 
in so many Canadian centres on make sane citizens think serious- 
October 31. The lust to destroy is ly, for the damage is done by 
a gripping one. People behind grown lads who ought to know 
locked doors wondering what is bettor, and by young men strong 
happening to their property. Old enough to do heavy tasks of dc- 
pcople sitting quiet hoping that i struction.
footsteps w ill pass their house.] One thinks of those who mock 
There is a noise of shattered glass, at the agencies striving to teach 
Or it may bo that, as in England:true and lasting civilization to 
recently, there is a clash in the]growing children and who refuse 
street between colored and white j  to co-operate in any way, and 
people. A howling mob comes | one wonders who are the real 
down a street smashing windows, rioters, the teddy lx\vs of Eng- 
never missing a house. After-1 land, the zoot suiters of Canada 
wards people, both white and]and the U.S.A., or the parents
colored, are treated for gashes 
by broken bottles. And this is 
civilization!
I t  is te rrify ing to th ink that in
who never could be bothered to 
consider what their laxncss and 
laziness and indulgence has done 
to those whom they have sired.
: T he  b rief tiff betw een a p redom inantly
• C onservative C om m ons and a L iberal-filled 
’ Senate over changes in C anadian  succession 
; du ties ended  shortly  before p rorogation  last
• week by the w ithd raw al of Senate objections 
’ to  the new  esta tes tax m easure. T he  new act 
/ w i l l  provide a n u m b er of in ipo rtan t changes
• ip succession du ty  m atters. T he basic e.xcmp- 
/  tion for a w idow  inheriting  moves up  to $60,- 
; 000 , w ith certa in  fu rth e r allow ances for sur- 
■ viving m inor children .
T lic in itial c.xcmption for all estates pro-
• bated  also m oves up from  w hat it was, al- 
- though until the certified  bill is p rin ted  de- 
! tails canno t be given a t present. As initially 
; p roposed  by the governm ent, a basic exem p-
By ALTON BLAKESLEE [come 
Associated Press Science W riter
An invisible rain of cosmic rays 
is telling scientists secrets of the 
earth and space.
Cosmic rays are hot-rod bits of 
atoms zipping in  from  outer 
space, and sometimes from  the 
sun, with the velocity of light.
They are so numerous that per­
haps 1,000 times a minute some 
cosmic bullets penetrate your 
body.
Human eyes can’t  see cosmic 
rays. But special devices can de­
tect and count them, and ingen­
ious scientists are learning new 
secrets of nature from them.
From the behavior of cosmic 
rays. Dr. John Simpson, professor 
of physics at the Enrico Fernri 
Institute for Nuclear Studies, Uni­
versity of Chicago, figures there 
must be interplanetary magnetic 
fields and. huge magnetic clouds 
or curtains floating in  space. A t
tion of $3 5 ,0 0 0  was suggested, although in 
discussion since there has been m ention of a
$40 ,000  lim it before death  du ties apply 
The. new m easure w hich will repeal the 
existing inheritance regulations goes p art of 
the w ay tow ards dealing w ith estates as es­
tates and  no t chiefly as form s of bequests to 
beneficiaries. C lose-relative exem ptions on a 
sharp ly  g radua ted  scale are included in the 
new m easure, but taxation  is to  be transferred  
to the estate  it.sclf and this is the principle 
change in the law. B ecause the new  en ac t­
m ent will affect individuals, tru sts  and a wide 
section of C an ad a 's  business struc tu re , the 
term s of the ratified bill will be aw aited  with 
in terest.
L IK E  TENNIS BALLS
The clouds apparently can keep
cosmic rays batting back 
and forth like table tennis balls 
across millions of miles of space.
Cosmic rays are a main field 
of study during the International 
Geophysical Year, w ith scientists 
around the world making obser­
vations and comparing' notes.
One of the very firs t jobs for 
Sputniks and Explorer satellites 
was to count cosmic rays in  pure 
form in space. This led to the 
discovery by Dr. James van Allen 
of the State University of Iowa, 
of a previously unsuspected band 
of radiation starting about 800 
miles from the earth.
Cosmic rays are being counted 
continuously by scores of stations 
on the ground; Ships at sea, and 
balloons and airplanes are rec 
ording their arrival, too, to help 
piece together the story of where 
they come from, and how they 
get their high energy.
40-YEAR STUDY 
Some of this story is known 
from 40 years of research by 
scientists of many nations:
Most cosmic rays have trave l­
led billions of miles. They appar­
ently come from w ithin our gal­
axy, or fa r distant galaxies. T he y
likely were created in great flares 
on distant stars, or even the 
death explosions of stars, known 
as novae.
Cosmic rays are becoming val­
uable probes or tools to explore 
space.
They are telling new things 
about the earth's magnetic field, 
which stretches hundreds to thou­
sands of miles into space.
Cosmic rays sense the location 
of the magnetic equator. Far 
more of them pour into the earth 
at the poles than at the equator, 
for at the poles the cosmic rays 
haven’t  got to citiss magnetic 
lines of force as they do at the 
equator where magnetic fields de­
flect a ll but the most energetic 
c.'<smic rays.
POINT U I MYSTERY 
Cosmic rays also point to an­
other mystery, the m a g n e t i c
clouds and interplanetary mag­
netic fields at distances millions 
ct miles from the earth.
Cosmic rays are found to de­
crease in number when the sup is 
active w ith flares and sunspots. 
Cosmic ray intensity increases
Personal Incom e 
Up In Britain




LONDON—-Issue of the annual 
government blue book on income 
and expenditure reveals a com­
forting increase in personal in­
comes during the last year. Per­
sonal incomes have risen by six 
per. cent, salaries by seven per 
cent, income from  rents, d iv i­
dends and interest by six per cent 
and wages by six per cent. Since 
1948, the report says, personal 
incomes in the United Kingdom 
have risen by 80 per cent.
What is significan, however, is 
a table showing the levels of per­
sonal income. This provides an 
interesting comparison between
again when the sun enters a quiet income levels in  Canada and
tween £500 and £1,000 ($1,350 
and $2,700).
Around 1,375,000 received be­
tween £1,000 and £1.500 ($2,700 
and $4,150).
Around 327,000 drew between 
£1,500 and £2,000 ($4,150 and 
$5,400.
Around 312,000 drew between 
£2,000 and £5,000 ($5,400 and 
$13,500).
Out of the 25,900,000 persons ac­
counted for in the lists, only 66,- 
000 drew incomes of over £5,000 
($13,500).
These are incomes before de­
duction of incon-.e tax which 
runs as high as 42M! per cent on; 
salaries and wages once the in- '■ 
come goes over £350 a year in * 
most cases, and is even higher 





Vernon Mu.seum and Archives; 
Lieut. Edward A. MacFayden, 
curator of M aritim e Museum of 
British Columbia at E.squimalt 
(ploa.se try  and see it when next 
0  in V ictoria—it's wonder­
fu l)—and Capt. J, S. McGivern,
By JAMES K. NESBITT inspired by the enthusiasm and
VICTO RIA-W e. in the Lcgi.s-jthc willingne.ss ta  hcliT of P ro - j '" '|
•latlvc Buildihg.s. in your ca p ita liy inc ia r Archivist-Librarian W il-M '"’ . p Chilliwack
»ii.rn havo h n d ’ the ulcasurc inUurd Ireland who, if hc doesn t v - a i T i p  (..nil iwack.
recent davs. of seeing a group of,.stop working so hard for th /p u lv l j^ .s  a wonderful group of pec^
nennie from miinv parts of the He, is liable to drive himself intoiH**:^' fresh _and enthusiastic, and pcop c from many pa s
province gathered togethei , for a an call.' gilive. ' giTat provineC-a croiin of neonln
seminar on mu.seums. , Tlie result of this seminar Is,!.^.,*___T  .“ P,” ,
Now, this may sound coippll-jof cour.se. that the 
cated. but it really isn’t. ‘houRh, m „M n,m ./_ th^
smaller I i n  the pa,st. but living 
! fu lly in the prc.sent, and looking
a , mu.seum is no onsylvvill be better run, srt that Ihe.v i , u ririti^h  roinm iun rAV
These people reprcjiont w ill a ttract more people and tln isp  “  S  r J n S  s fi^ l sbiture
.spread a greater knowledge of our | ^ 1  .Ua "ec " S ' '“1
fnsclnn mg history, and the stor- ^  ^
of the men npd women w h o i. . . .lies
running
task. '-----  . . „  ■
small museums thrmighoiit Hrit- 
Ish Columbia, and they came
here to hoar the cxnci ts tell them
how museums should be operated., f.ishioned British CoUiinbia In Ihe I'l-ii’virwi v  »t v r
and to sec some of our eapitars.iouij ago. i - i J M i
splendid museums of hl,story.lKizK\ (iROUP , SJ. THOMAS, Ont, (CP)—A
which no one .should fail to visit! semiiini', the second, was:visitor from a "friendship" wom-
when In Victoria — CralRflowerl pos.slble by a grant from ien's Institute in England is bping
School. Helmcken House, the n,,, Koerncr Foundation, but theienterlained liy Bnyhamwomen's 
Maritime Mu.seum of Hritish Cpl- paid part of their own institute near here on Sent. 2.T,
umbla at Esouimalt. and to heaiUp̂ ^̂ pnsos, and a keener gr'oup you Jean I.aelielln is n former 
Dr, Douglas Lcechmnii, formerly f,,.,.
with, the National Museum ot. You in parts of Ha
Canoda, and C. P. Fyoas, whoniif,,,- from our enpitnl will reeog-jlers and gifts with the Bnvhnm 
many of you know as the .smartl„i,.p t^e names of many of the histiUite during the Second World 
young nVnn who dashes nlwiit our p,,ooi<j who alt(mded' i War.
province marking historic sites] jilrs G, Mltchell-Dwelly of ‘ “~
for the government. jLvnn Valiev Museum: C 11, Wal-
Thc visltora were, of course,,,.,',,] „ (  Okanagan Museum and
Archives Assoelntlon. Kelownn; |
Miss E'sle Jack of Ihi' llnlversitv.
Women's Clul', of Mls' io'i (’Itv;
Mrs, Citadv.s Clan.soii of Hie Van 
.Oliver Aquarium; Miss 
II. Meivzles of the B C.
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1948
■Losses by either theft or fire 
in the industrial section of the | 
c ity during the past year wore ] 
reduced almost to a negligible | 
amount, due to the institution of 
a special patrol last year in the 
industrial area.
Work has .started on cutting a 
new channel for the, Okanagan 
River near the Osoyoos sawmill, 
the Courier was informed. Prov­
incial and federal engineers arc 
on the job. A. McNnughton, Kel­
owna is in charge of the project.
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1938 
E. R ."P in k y ”  Raymor. well- 
known Kelowna m an,was involv­
ed in a nasty accident in Vernon, 
when his foot was so badly 
crushed by a freight car that it 
had to be severed above the an­
kle. He is in the Vernon hospital 




pie.'ddent of .Meratham Institute 




|»honc you r ca rrie r  first 
T hen if y o u r C ou rier Is not 
delivered  hy 7 .0 0  p.m .
JUST TK LEM IO N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
A nd a co p y  will l>o 
desfMttched to  you a t once
l U i  o p e d a t d e ll te ty  w rv lec  
b  nvaUahlo nlghlfy  hclw cen  




R ,  P .
Piilili.'̂ hed ev'cry nfternnon ex- 
Memn iCeiil Suiuhiys and holldn.v.s at 492 
Native I Doyle Ave,. Kelowna, B,C. hy
Diuighter.s’ Old llnslingS Mill The Kelowna Courier Limited. 
Store Mii.seuni, Viuieouver: Mi-'..l Authorized , n;i Second Clas.s 
I John Krb of the Kootenay Mu.s- Mutter, Post Office Department, 
euni Assvielnllon of Nelson Art;OUnwii,
Club; A1 Mllllken, unofficial are-j, of n,,. (’nnnfHm,
hlvlst of Fraser Canybn Creek:! Audit Bureau of Clr-
'YdIc. ' cfIIm!ioii.s,
Mr/ R,S,  Ranislvv of the riiil-, ']’!,,, i.s exelu
livvnek Historieiil Society; Mrs
.30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1928
Rev, H! Pearson, in charge of 
,a large Anglican parish with 
hcadquiirtcrs at Luniby has made 
an apiieal for help in collecting 
funds for the building of a church 
in Oyainn, $1,000 was in hand and 
another $1,000 is needed to com­
plete the building, a ll labor be­
ing voluntary.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918
Mr.s, Kincaid received the un­
fortunate news that her son, Pte. 
J ’le't Kincaid, who had been scr- 
Itniiily wounded throe weeks pre­
viously, hnd passed away ns a 
result of the Injury.
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 19(18
Dr. and Mrs. Mnthoson came 
up on Tuesday from  Summer- 
innd, where the doctor hnd been 
making a professional sojourn of 
a few days on his return from 
Greenwood. He Is resuming his 
dental practice Jvere, and has 
moved his office to the Rowcllffo 
Block.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written For The 
Daily Courier)
Clause 22 (2) of the new Broad­
casting Act really got the Liberal 
m ajority of the Senate C om m i/ 
tec on Transport and Communi­
cations into a tizzy.
There was Senator Ross Mac­
donald, the dapper and dignified 
former cabinet m inister, plung­
ing happily into the role of a 
police court prosecutor—worse, a 
Hollywood police court prosecu­
tor. Hectoring and browbeating 
the witness, quoting his own ideas 
as evidence, and asking questions 
intending to "load”  the witnos.s 
— which ns a distinguished 
Queen’s Counsel well versed in 
the law, and ns an e;cporlcnced 
narlinmontnri.in, he should have 
known was not proper iiroccdure.
Britain.
Here arc the figures which 
show the number in various in­
come brackets, before the deduc­
tion of income tax, which is at a 
high level.
Around 12,630,000 received less 
than 500 a year ($1,350).
BIBLE BRIEF
They straightway le ft their nets 
and followed him. — Matthew 
4:20.
Bu.sy men arc apt to be select­
ed for higher service. Idle people 
Around 11,190,000 received be-never get anywhere.
One amendment exempted from 
the provisions of the now b ill 
providing that no broadcasting 
station owned more than 25 per 
cent outside Canada shall get _a 
licence—any cxistirig station in 
that condition.
Legislation which is made retro­
active. as that would have been, 
is bad legislation. And there would 
no doubt have been widespread 
disapproval if  existing stations, 
which have long been giving good 
service, wore suddenly to be de­
prived of their licence, Especial­
ly if, .ns could have happened, it 
was only becnu.se foreigners had 
bought their shares on a Canadian 
stock exchange,
PLEASE PREXY PLEAST 
Clause 22 (2) was somclhing 
else again. As passed by the 
Commons, it provided that the 
president and vice-president of
w h a t a  d iffe re n ce
the  w a y  m akes!
/




When Senator Macdonald piuis-|iho CBC "shall be appointed to 
ed to draw breath, other Liberal | hold office during pleasure for a 
Senators shot que.stlons at the |period of seven .years," 
witnos.s, Tlie scanty Conservative i, Senator Ross Macdonald drew 
representation on the eommlttee! upon his wide knowledge of pub- 
werc too heavily outnumbered to lie sentiment to declare: "There 
help defend the witness. 11s a feeling throughout the coun-
I t ’s the nearest thing to a try  that htls is a move whereby 
witch-hunt by Senator McCarthy]the governmemt can obtain con- 




0 the iisi for re'V, Linnhrev of the Fort jj|| ,n
M iisi'iim ; M ''/ ,  Prliu’ illa lled ii'll ,( j,, r]'],,, a ,;
of the Saanich I ’ oncer Society; ‘ pj.,,,,, Reiilers in this lumer 
Raymoiiil O, llan ison  of the Art; jiuti nUn the lo i'iil nevv.s pulillshcd 
lllstorlea l and .Stdenlifle Acsoeia" All rlght.s of reinililion-
tion of Vancouver; Mrs. A. In r-- ]i(,n  of special (li.spatche.H herein 
sons of the Princeton. I'ioneer nlsoWserved, '
Mustuni of Kerem eos;\J. Me- SuhscriiiUon rn ti'—cnrrlgr de- 
I>onnl<l of the Bo.!.slniid H lflo ilea l livory, e llv .irnd  d istrict 30e per 
Mu.seiim Assoclatlqn; Miss Naomi!week, ea lrle r l>oy eolloctln« every 
Uandall of the Ouesmd branch of|2 weeks. Suburban arena,, where 
Ihe CnrllKK) Historical A.ssoein-: carrier qr deliver)' service i(» 
libn; M r\ and Mrs. F. A. ChiUi m aintained, rates as nVwve. 
lof the KnmlfKips Museum A! «o<-- Uy niall, in H.C,, $6,00 per 
.ntion; Frank Morrlaon of Salt- year: $3.50 for 6 moiiUis: $2,00 
Rilling island O n lenn la l Mii.-ieum! for ,'l months, Outside B.C. and 
IAsf|iH'iatloii!' W illiam  Cluireh of lj.S  A . $15,00 per year; $7..50 for 
old Ciaigflower School Museum; 6 monlh.Vi i 1̂ .175| for 3 months;
R. G ,, By ton Johnson of City of ainglo copy sale* price, .5 cents. Hearn.
nilHY FUTURE
OUTI,OOK, Snak. (CPl- -Firat
been anything like It in Ottawa.
That Is how one of the usually 
excellent meetlnga of a Senate 
Committee would be ̂ described 
by the bold new style of parlia­
mentary rciiorters who recently 
vie for the headlines w ith Ihclr 
colleagues who dabble In rape, 
bnaebnll and off.shorc islands, But 
it BO Itappcncd that the mere 
handful of Joiirnnllsts attending 
that unusunily Interesting com­
mittee wore such mature and ex­
perienced men ns Bob Needham 
of the Loudon Free Profia, A rt 
McKenna of the Wall Street Jour­
nal. Jim  McCook of the Ottawa 
Journal, Vic Mncklc of the Win­
nipeg Free
'oat/aeafa/
The scenic "Jasper Route" through the Rockies
To change this wording, he 
said, would Instil confidence In 
televiewers and radio Ilatcncra 
all over Canada, that the CDC Is 
Independent and not a lackey of 
the government.
Next time I am enjo.ving the 
Russian Ballet on the Ed Sulli­
van Show, I shall try  to remem­
ber to feel extra iilensiire be­
cause no foreigner owns the sta­
tion bringing me tha t magnificent 
progrom. Abd ncxtilim e I th rill nt 
the tcleplcture of a match-win­
ning field goal attempt by that 
Toronto player w ith the name 
that Kounds like “ crisp iiotntoe.s", 
I shall th rill a l i ll lo  extra because 
no gov'-inment-controlled brond- 
iiie with su lm rslve
W hether it’s business or 
pleasure, you’ll enjoy 
trouble-free, traflic-frcc 






. ! !luxurious SU PER Iv. Van<oMv«r 3il5 pm SJT Sun,
C O N T IN E N T A L . Take Ar. Idmonlon -1 i4S pm MSI M»n. I.Jfh
time to  relax— take lime Ar. Soikatoon. #iS0 pm MSI M»n.
to  sec picturesque Ar. WlnnlpuQ 7iiS am CSt lu#,
C anada in lha com fort Ar, Toronto 2il5 pm 1ST Wod. i
o f C .N .R .’s "servitx  
with a sm ile".
Ar. ^onlroot SiOl pm 1ST WtJ,
.spalrlu'.s/of an expeeled rush of building ,,f th /c ilob e  and Mall, least is filling
.sociatedihere. a new lumber More, mens] Macdonald carried non,seii.He,
the ball w ltli the questloiilng, nndi Then too those Senators rolled 
he put Ids opinions vorv forge- out for inspection tho.ve 'n.stro- 
fully. But the ' wltne.s.s, Revenue the CBC; and they gave fnorge  
Mlnl.stcr George Nowlnn. conduct-'nom icar figures of the cost of
ed his own "defence" w ith nbil- Nowlnn an ojienlng for an Inter
c j iN A D iJ ^ N  N a t i o n a l
fu rth M  In fo ria o llo n , a U « i«  w d l*  o» m i l l
City Ticket Agent
310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228 ' 'CMVM M
clothing ■Jtore and cafe arc  under 
coristnicllon nt thia community
12.5 miles northwest of Reglnn, 
Outlook 1-s expected to become 
the conRtrtiction base for the 
South Saskatchewan River dam 
project,„   ̂
CUMBERI-AND HOUSE, Sasm 
(CPl—Thc firs t e lectric ity has 
iKicn installed nt this settlement
22.5 miles northeast of Saskatoon 
—the ptovihee's oldest common 
Ity. It was founded ns a trading 
post In 1774 b y  e x p lo re r  B am uci
Ity and good liiim or,
By the end of 90 minutes, the 
committee of senators hud come 
up with two excellent amend­
ments to ixilnts which they crltl- 
elied with va lid ity—-points wlilch. 
ns BO oftAn hnpt>ens, had slipped 
unobserved past the less experi­
enced loglslator.s who gave the 
BUI. a cursory examination In the 
House of Commons.
esUng fact of our financial his­
tory: " th e  CBC may soon be 
S|iendlng even more than dbc 
whole cost of our government 
was not loo many years ago," 
Think of that; and think of the 
days when there v/as no Income 
tax at n ll-n o t too m any'yean| 
ago. Yes, as so often |n commit­
tee, the Senators did a good day's
work Uint day,' 1 
I
Same Fa Service CAST
From the O K A N A G A N  tool
I
Leave Okanagan polnit daily except Sunday- 
convenient connectloni at Kantloopi Junction with 
the f(dntou$ Super Gonfinenfol for Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Eastern pointi.
T i.
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Charged in city police court 
Monday with causing a disturb - 1  
ancc by fighting in a local cafe j 
early Sunday morning. Leonard 
Roy Turncliffe, 23, was fined 
$50 and $5,50 costs, and Kenneth 
Grover w.r.s assessed a fine o f ;
$25, plus $5.50 costs. i
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
driving a motor vehicle while 
his abilitv was impaired by al­
cohol, E ' ic Waldron. 3!), was 
fined $150 yilus St.50 cost.s, in 
d istrict police court Monday. |
Appearing i n magistrnte’ .s 
court on a charge of being intoxi­
cated in a public ulace, orchard 
workor.s Peter Oblaff, Robert tp.l 
George Waller and John Sh.ukcy 
were fined $15 each, plus costs. •
r i w - V *
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbia Tuesday, September 16, 1958
Sl̂ '
>tp
DEPLORE GIMMICK ADVERVTISING BEFORE COMMISSION
Canadian Association of Con­
sumers’ reprc.tentativcs, ad- 
dres.sing royal commission on 
price sjin-ad.s of food products 
in Toronto, .said women weren't 
Intel ested in trimmings but 
ju.st the product at a fa ir price.
Groups speaking for farmers, 
hou.scwivc.s and co-op.s called 
for legislation regulating pack­
age .'̂ i/.es and standards to 
eliminate fancy packaging and 
• gimmick advertising." Royal 
co.mmissioner.s are from left: 
Cleve Kidd, Toronto; Romeo
M artin, Montreal; Bernard 
Couvrette. Montreal: Dr. And­
rew Stewart, chairman, Ed- 
iponton: Mrs, Dorothy Walton, 
Toronto: W M Drummond,
Guelnh, and Howard Muc- 
Kichan. Halifax.
For being intoxicated in n 
public place, M elvin  Leon Erd- 
mnn and E lm er Silver both were 
fined $25, plus cost.s, when they 
appeared in magistrate’s court.
1 Fine of S2.5, plus costs, was im- I txisod in city police court on 
; N’ ick Peters and Alexis Fraser, 
when they pleaded guilty to a 
charge of s^agrancy. Each was 
given 24 hours in ja il in default 
of payment of fine and costs.






Centennial Hall's Offical 
Opening Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Centennial Hall—the name sc-1 Meanwhile, another popular I centeimihl treat in the province— 
Icctcd by the c ity ’s B.C. Centen | arena w ill be available for the R.C. Centenniar H istorical 
nial committee for the new ad-: modern dancing. Caravan—w ill lie on view just
|dition to Memorial Arena—Will | In both cases, " liv e ”  music | outside Centennial Hall. I t  w ill 
be opened offic ia lly  Friday eve-; w ill bo provided and there w ill'a lso  bP there Saturday afternoon 
Ining at 7:30. • be no charge. "Everyth ing is ‘ and evening.
A former Kelowna man has
City council Mond.ay night free that night 
gave it.s approval to the name, j Jackson.
Aid. Arthur Jackson, chairman 
of the c ity ’s centennial commit-1 
tee, pointed out that the separate | 
name for the c ity ’s $.55,000 cen-1 
tennial project follows o ffic ia l j 
th inking and planning that the | 
h.'ill is actually a separate build­
ing and is not a part of the 
arena, though it adjoins to it.
The official opening of Cen-
promised Rid.
CITY FLAGS TAKEN 
BY SLY IMPOSTER
Kelowna's Tax Rate Second Lowest 
Of 15 Selected Communities In
‘ Charged in 
Monday with
Beliveau, 37, and Amo.s C laikin, confirmed o ffic ia lly  as c ity ! tennial Hall w ill coincide with
i ts, were both fined S..i. ynyiueer at Vernon. a weekend of special centennial
I costs, or in default ^4 hours in  ̂ Ho is Melvin Shelley, 26, whose! activ ity that w ill wind up the
parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. G .i m ajor attractions for thi.s’ year.
Charged under the Indian Act 
with being intoxicated o ff a rc- 
sct^vc, Joseph Christian, 35. was
Shelley. re.-;ide at 1176 Bertram 
St. in this city.
M r. Shelley was born in Kel­
owna and attended school here
City Fathers believe they have| are assessed at $6,930, and land Citv (>f Cr:inbrook--.516: 
a suitable reply now for loca lla t $700': 1 $6.5!>.'!.46'): 4'J; $'>47.67.
whii criticize the City of Prince George—2.548: City of RonticUin—8,101ratetiiiycrs 
council ^for it 
'Their "dcfenco”
fined $15, plus $4.50 costs, 
city police court Monday.
Orcliard workers Robert H.
Swan, John Wallace, Louis Ca-
dotte and Mike Dnnchin each gat' a two-year extension couise 
i were fined $15, plus $.5.50 costs, jin  
11,- in city police
during which the province’s one 
hundreth birthday is being ob­
served.
The erection of the building
4,.562; business administration, and 
on graduated wi.h top lionors, in
lax structure, 
is in the form 
of a comparative chart (or 15 
selected cities in British Colum­
bia, which shows that Kelowna's 
tax rate, on a hypothetical piece 
of property assessed at $700 for 
land and $6,930 for improve­
ments, is the second lowest of 
the 15 cities or districts.
The comparison figuro.s were 
prepared by the* city assessor, 
James Marklc. A ll m ill ratc.s 
were converted to the basis of 
tax on 75 per cent of the as­
sessed value of improvements 
and the tax shown was exclusive 
of local improvements in every 
case.
Kelowna's tax figure on the 
hypothetical piece ■ of property 
came to $212.29, bettered only by 
the city of New Westminster, 
w ith  a tax of $209.10. Prince 
George was the highest, w ith 
$346.06, on the same basis. 
AR E .\ AND POPULATION
Aid. Jack Treadgold pointed 
out that even with an $18 sewer 
rental added to Kelowna’s tax 
of $212.29, Kelowna s till would 
have a lower tax than 11 others 
shown on the comparison chart.
Original figures, as presented 
by Mr. Marklc, did not show 
acreage of the 15 selected corh- 
mimities, nor the ir population. 
Aid. Treadgold thought it should 
^ to  provide a true picture. So 
C ity Comptroller Douglas Her­
bert provided the figures which 
are included in the comparisons 
below.
Council agreed that Kelowna 
had a distinct advantage , over
10,563: $18,483,640; 58,683; $346,- 891: $'>3,733,103: 41.776;
06. ' D istrict (>f
Citv of Prince Rupert—4.761; 24,447: 19,197;
10,498; $17,538,020; 50,33; $296.- 908; $241.24.
81. i D istrict of
City of Kamloops—9.57.5; 9,096; :9,679; $79,6.51.332: 40;
$17,655,050; 49.5: $291.90. t Citv of North Vancouver
City of V ictoria—4,6.11,5; .54,-! 131: 19,951; $14,789,370; 38.8115 
584: $111,745,995: 47.5: $280.11. 1$229.05.
Citv of Vernon—
$15,463,873; 47.429:
D istrict of Burnabv
83.745: $197,852.750_______ ___  ,_____________   ,
D istrict of North Vancouver— ' Citv of New Westminster—4,- five days. 
43.077: 26,252; $73,258,067; 42.-' 394; ‘ 31,665; $70,806,856;
465; $252.40. i $209.10,
court Monday
$246.32. a charge of being intoxicated in 1957. ,
West Vancouver— a public place. j \\h ile  studying foi his engincot-
• $62,791,557; 40.-i degree. Mr. Shelley .served
I Fine of $20, plus $5..50 costs,; as an instructor in surveying 
K itim a t—41 700- imposed in city police court! and hydraulics, and in 1956, he
$2,35 88. ‘ Monday on Fred Laurence Me-j lectured on industrial inanagc- 
3 . Auly for being intoxicated in a j ment and organization to the fac- 
public place. 1 ulty of business administration.
Appearing in city' police court ^w()N FELLOWSHIP
|before enrohng at UBC to study!was made ixissible largely 
'c iv il engineering, in 1951. |through the donation by tlie Boy
After receiving hi.s engineering | Scouts Association of over $18,- 
degree, in 1955, M r. Shelley be- 0(H), realized from the sale of the
old scout hall on Bernard Ave., 
the provincial g o^ 'in m cn l’s 
centennial grant, nml insurance 
monies received by the city fol­
lowing the destruction by fire  of 
the old exliibition building in 
Recreation Park.
CITIZENS INVITED 
Aid. Jackson expressed the 
hope that the citizens of Kelowna 
w ill turn out in large numbers 
Friday night for the offic ia l open-
Riddle; What would aiiv man 
want w ith 15 large Red Ensign 
flags',’
City fathers are unable to 
supply the answer but they 
wonder.
Theft of the flags from the 
Aquatic, was revealed by .Md. 
Arthur Jackson Monday night. 
A city-employed caretaker un­
w itting ly  played a part in their 
theft, too.
Right after the Regatta, a 
man stalled taking down the 
flags. When asked by the care­
taker. he said tlie city had in­
structed him to do so.
The caretaker gave him a 
hand.
The flags, valued at about $7 
each, haven’t been seen since.
The caravan w ill bring to Kel­
owna many exhibits of B.C.'s 
learlies history and everywhere 
j i t  has appeared it has drawn 
large crowds and been loudly 
acelaimed. 'ITierc is no admis­
sion cliarge..
The windup week for m ajor 
eentcmiial events eondudc.s Sun­
day evening with an hour and a 
half display by the 1st Battalion 
of the Princess Patricia ’s Can­
adian l.ight In fantry at the City 
Park oval. This attraction, 
another of the armed forces’ 
contributions to the B.C. Centen­
nial. also w ill be admittance- 
free.
The PPCLI's display begins at 
6 p.m. (Sunday).
GOOD RESULTS
IPSWICH, Eng. (GP) — Three 
Dutch children who became pen 
pals of two brolhefs in this Suf­
folk town —> through a message 
found in a bottle dropped in the 




Toastmasters Make Plans 
For Fall, W inter Season
"The best, most worthwhile i General evaluator W as Slim 
club in Kelowna.”  iMar.sden. His critic ism  was
That is the objective set by the sharp, discerning, and construct- 
Kelowna Toastmasters, who rc- ivc. Each member takes his turn
convened fo r the fa ll season 
Monday night. President Don 
MacG illivray welcomed three 
new applicants, La rry  Preston, 
Sam Dumka_ and Dick Dolman.
Vice-presidents Arnie Teasdalc 
and Ed Bold also outlined their 
particular responsibilities. The 
la tter also officiated as Table 
Topiemaster for the evening. 
Each speaker had to give a two- 
minute impromptu talk, immedi-
. . .  J ately after reading what the
subject was on a sUp of paper. 
Subjects included: being mayor;in  the camparison in that it  was compact and almost completely 
built, up, making it  less costly.to 
install and maintain services. 
COMPARISON FIGURES 
Here are the comparable 
figures, showing in this order, 
the land area in acres, the pop­
ulation, the total taxable asses- 
.^ tc d  value, the total m ill rate 
and the equivalent annual tax 
on a house i where improvements
City Urged To 
Press For Fast 
Airport Action
Mayor Parldnson advised city 
council Monday night he had re­
ceived a telephone call from Dr. 
■T. G. How, ipgionnl director of 
the department of transport at 
■Vancouver, in regard to the le t­
te r council wrote last week.
Dr. How, nccording, to Mayor 
Pnrkinson,: still hasn’t received 
o ffic ia l notification from Trans­
port Minister George Hecs re­
garding tho selection of Ellison 
a lriH irt for iiinjor DOT develop­
ment.
Council had written Dr. How 
a.sking him l( he i.s w illing to 
meet with Kelowna a irport of­
ficials to discuss the aspects of 
the proposed development.
According to the mayor, Dr. 
How said he would be w illing, ns 
,s(H)n as he received o ffic ia l 
woixi from Ottawa.
In connection with the a irport, 
the Kelowna local advisory em­
ployment committee has gone op 
record virginR the city to do n il 
in it.s power to induce the proi>cr 
authorities to proceed w ith the 
prelim inary work on the n lr jw rt 
ns soon ns iwssible.
This i.H i l l  linci .w ith the c ity ’s 
o ffic ia l itetion in pressing for nh 
immedintc sinrt to help brighten 
the bleok niillook, of w inter un- 
eihployhtcnt.
being manager of a radio station, 
a television station, and being 
a publisher of a daily newspaper. 
Other topics were boy-girl ap­
peal: truth or fa ls ity of English­
man’s sense of humour; advis­
ability, or unadvisabiiity of 
bachelorhood: opposition to the 
life of J im m y Wilson, illiterate, 
n e g r o  Alabama handyman, 
sentenced to death for a 1.95 rob­
bery; reference to those who 
"steal your pot to cook your 
house.”  -,
The topics proved very inter­
esting and were well received. 
Another subject concerned wo­
men shoppers "who can navigate 
an 18-lnch aisle, without bump­
ing anything off loaded counters, 
and yet, when driving, w ill knock 
the door off a ,12-foot garage.”
TOPICS Va ry
. Topics vary each week, ac­
cording to that week’s Table 
Topiemaster. Members must rise 
and talk, even though they 
mumble and fumble. Tonst- 
ma.ster oMhe evening was Arnie 
Tensdale,
Those assigned to five-minute 
talks were Walt Laurie, Stan 
Stcinhauer, and Gaston Gauch- 
ier. Walt Laurie , was presented 
w ith the best speaker's cup, en 
trusted tOvhis custody until next 
Monday, when ngain it  w ill be 
competed for.
Walt Laurie chose 'Juvenile 
Delinquency”  as his subject 
concluding w ith  the plea; ".start 
today to give your child a 
chance." Stan Steinhnucr, In 
giving his "icc -b renke r" speech, 
related bo.vhood days on the 
prairie, his trnvel.s In later .veal's 
and how It was his good fortune 
to conic to Kelowna.
Gaston Gnuchler chose dry 
cleaning as his subject,
Critics fo r the evening were 
Len SnowscU, John Ladd, and 
Bob Taylor.
As secretary, Walt Laurie gave 
a resume of his office at the 
commencement of the meeting.
at being general evaluator, 
speaker. c ritic . Toastmaster, 
and Table Topiemaster.
Others present at the meeting 
wore Grant Bishop and Ernie 
Cowan.
SEEK IMORE MEMBERS
Kelowna Toastmasters are 
seeking more active members. 
They must, be at least 21 years 
of age. Toastmasters Inter­
national now has over 2,800 clubs 
in every province in  Canada, in 
every U.S. State, and in 28 other 
countries.
Appointed Toastmaster next 
Monday is B ill Crookes: Table 
Topiemaster Peter Barclay; 
speakers J im  Horn, Bob Taylor, 
BobThom pson , Ernie Cowan, 
and John Ladd.
Toastmasters is a non-profit 
non-partisan, non-sectarian edu­
cational organization. It  has 
helped more than 500,000 men 




Passed away in Vancouver on 
Sept. 12, Richard Hardy Cooper, 
20, late of RR No. 3, Kelowna.
Born in Kelowna, he went to 
school here and in Benvoulin. 
At the time he took ill,  he was 
apprenticing w ith  Wightman 
Plumbing.
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cooper: four 
sisters, Mrs. Ian Smith, Betty, 
Carol, and Heather; two broth­
ers,, Bert, of Glenmore and Jack 
at home, and his grandmothers, 
Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. A. Hardy.
Funeral services were held to­
day at Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance, Rev. D. M. Perley 
officiating. Interment followed 
in the Kelowna cemetery.
In 1957, he was appointed to the 
post of. assistant engineer at 
Vernon, a position he hclcl until 
his recent appointment as city
engineer. a x:- n
M r. Shelley succeeds i . o . 
doWolf, .who resigned the posi­
tion last May.
m ountain  GRASS FIRE
One truck from  the Kelowna 
fire  department hurried part 
way up Knox Mountain just after 
noon Monday where a grass fire 
was burning. Firemen quickly 
got the pump truck into action 
and snuffed .out the blaze.
City Approves 
Trade Licences
Following applications for 
trade licences were approved by 
city council Monday night:
Mrs. Florence Lessard, 791 
Leon Ave., having taken over 
the coffee counter business at 
507 Bernard (in  Long Super 
Drugs), form erly Derated by D. 
R. M illns.
Russell Clayton Shervey, Mc­
Gee Road, electrical contractor, 
w ith B arr and Anderson, 594 
Bernard Aye.
Ronald Neil Gurney, re ta il 
trader, trading as Kelowna Color 
Centre (form erly Warren’s Paint 
Supply), 547 Bernard Ave^_____
ers w ill include E. C. Weddell, 
QC. who w ill give a brief ouUine 
of the background of the Scouts 
in this area; a representative of 
the arena commission and ol the 
centennial committee.
. A fter the opening, local Boy | 
Scouts w ill put on a display. The 
Kelowna F ilm  Council also w ill 
show some short film s tin  the 
foyer.)
TWO DANCES—FREE
A demonstration of , square- 
dancing techniques w ill be pro­
vided by the local square- 
dance group from 9 to 9:30 p.m. 
From 9:30 p.m. to 11, there w ill 
be square-dancing in Centennial 




VERNON — Vernon G irls’ 
Trumpet Band learned late last 
j week that it  won firs t orize at 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
in the senior entry for trumpet
BIG INCREASE
Foreign tourists in  South A frica 
numbered 153,000 in  1957, an in­
crease of 15,000 over the prev­
ious year. ,
ALSO TWO TV OUTLETS
Kamloops Radio Station 
lies For Power Boost
OTTAWA (GP) — Applications 
for power boosts for nine radio 
and two television stations w ill be 
considered by the CBC board of 
governors at a public hearing 
here Oct. 9, it  was announced 
Monday.
The'hearing w ill not deal with 
any applications for new broad­
casting stations, This also, was 
true of its last public hearing 
June 13.
Canadian broadcasting no>v is 
in a transitional stage w ith the 
passing nt.the recent parliament­
ary session of a new Iproadcast- 
ing net providing for a now board
OLIVER TO HAVE 
NEW ICE PALACE
OLIVER. B.C. (CP)—Bull­
dozers have begun clearing the 
site of a proposed $140,000 
arena and curling rink  to be 
erected here on community 
park land. Construction should 
begin in three weeks. Sorhe 
$16,000 has been pledged , by 
citizens so far.
Due to a misunderstanding, the 
band was not aware of its suc­
cess until September 11, when a 
handsome trophy was received 
by band director R. W. Hodgson 
from PNE official Norman Col- 
liflgwood. Each of the 26 girls in 
the band w ill receive souvenir 
Centennial spoons from the PNE 
. The band has had a busy sum­
mer. I t  played at th e ' Calgary 
Stampede, at Kamloops July 1, 
at the Kelowna Regatta, Pentic­
ton Peach Festival, at the open­
ing of Okanagan Lake Bridge, at 
Enderby on^Labor Day, at Kev- 
elstoke a week ago, and at sev­
eral local function, including 
Vernon’s Centennial Parade, in 
which i t  won two awards.
The band w ill play in the Kins­
men’s parade in Armstrong Sep­
tember 20, and play on the fa ir 
grounds at the In te rior Provin­
cial Exhibition.
BEAR'S VICTIM?
Cindy Lon MncLnne, 2, is 
feared to have been killed by 
n Itear near her home at Willow 
River (near Prince George). 
Missing no\v for n week she 
was In.st .seen playing w ltii k it­
ten near her home, Lnir of 
black bene was fnniu! only 20() 
yards from back door of Mar­
ianne home. Police have ruied 
out foul piny.
C.ANAIMAN CLUB OF KELOWNA, B,c:
DINNER MEETING
SPLAKIl; Mr. M. \  Coldwcll.
TOPIC: "Canaihj’.s Role in World Affairs"
U M I’I Thursday, Scptci^dicr 18, 19.58 at 6:30 p.m, 
PLACI;: Kelowna Aquatic Dining Room—JI;75 plus tax.
Mcml)crship cards may be obtained at the dtwr,
Admivsioii by current member-ship catd. McmbcrH may 
bring guests (5()c extra),
l \ 4r transportation phone Mr. A. D. Cryderman 3066
\ l or reservations call
MRS. I., J 1 .  BRAZZII'L, Director, Convenor, Phone 8977
START MUSEUM
SARNIA. Onl/ (CP) -  Mr.s. 
Frank na lliburn  of tK'orby ,Son)- 
brn is curator of the Sea^bra 
Hl.slorical Society, spon.^or of a 
townshij) museum now being 
built.
Fire Losses Nil 
During August
Despite seven fire alarms !a 
the, city during August, fire dam­
age was "n il, ”  Fire Chief re­
ported to c ity council Monday 
night.
He w ro te  that during the 
month, there were actually 15 
fire a lnr)"s—seven in the city, 
five outside the city, and three 
fal.sh alarms,
Chief Pettmnn nl.so reported i 
there were 44 ambulance calls 
during Avigust. 31 of which were 
inside the city lim its and which 
w ill bring In a revenue of $155 
(wlien collected.)
Longest ambulance tr ip  during 
August was to 0,vama Lake, 
which eost\ the patient $38.20. 
Next longest was to McCulloch, 
with the palienl bVIng eharged j 
$24.10.
of broadcast governors to take 
over the regulatory powers now 
held by the CBC board.
When this act is proclaimed, 
the how board w ill take over the 
hearing , of all broadcasting ap­
plications. Revenue Minister 
Nowlan has inclicatccl the board 
of broadcast governors w ill be in 
operation by early next year. 
PAYTIME ONLY 
CKNX-TV, Wingham, Out., and 
CJBR-TV, Rimouski. Oue,, are 
tho television stations that want 
to boost their power.
Applications from radio sta­
tions for power incrca.scs in­
clude:
' CKRM, Regina, to 10,000 watts 
from 5,000, day time o n ly .'
CK(3M, Saskatoon, to 10,000 
watts from 5,000,
CFAC, Ciilgary, to 10,000 watts 
from .5,000,
CFJC, Kamloops. B,C„ to 10,- 
000 watts fiom  1,000, daytime 
only. '
J. H. Bennett's 
Rites 
Set For Today
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon for James Hamilton 
Bennett, late of 736 Bernard Ave.
Ven. D. S. Catchpolo. D.D., of­
ficiated at the final rites at Si. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Cluirch, 
Buria l was at the Kelowna ceme­
tery.
A cabinet-maker by trade, the 
late Mr. Bennett operated the 
J. H, Bennett Ltd. furniture man­
ufacturing plant in Vancouver, 
along with two reta il outlets, for 
many years. He and his wife 
came to Kelowna ju.st last June 
to stay w ith the ir son, Gordon, 
Born in Waterloo, P.Q., 83 
years ago, the late M r. Bennett 
came west in 1896, slaying two 
years in the Wihdcripcre d istrict 
of the East Kootonays, where ho 
was in the employ of the late 
Randolf Bruce, He moved to 
Vancouver in 1898 where he 
married in 1906.
Besides his wife, Gladys, he 
leaves his only son. Gordon, Kel­
owna ; three grandehilclren, * also 
three brothers in the east.
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. 
was in charge of the arrange­
ments.
Youth Jailed For 
False Pretenses
A 22-ycar-old Saskatchewan 
youth—Walter Nevashonoff—was 
sentenced in c ity police court 
to one month definite and 18 
months indeterminate in the 
Haney correctional institute 
when he pleaded guilty to seven 
charges of obtaining money by 
means of a worthless cheque 
Sentence was imposed by Mag 
istrate Donald White. Two of the 
alleged offences occured in Kel 







''M AN IN THE 
SHADOW"
With Jeff Chandler, Orson 
Welles and Colleen Miller
COMING
Wednesday and Thursday 










^with Nigel Patrick and 
Kathleen Harrison
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MILNER'JONES' •« mtOH IMIUH 0.MCU#
Evening Shows at 7 - 9:10
Wed. - Thurs. — COMING — Sept. 17 - Vs
Gt«. Montgomery “ ln i:  BLACK PATCH’'
Plus
Uidiard Dciuiiiig — ”H llv  BLACK SCORPION’̂
N O  IV IO R E  R A I D S
on your Savings Account
fight ofT raids on your savings this' 
businesslike way. Use a Royal Bank 
Personal Chequing Account to pay, 
bills; keep your Savings Acicounti 
strictly fo r  saving! A sk  about this newj 
Royal Two-Account Plan.
THB ROYAI. OAldK OF CANADA '
Kelowna Hriincli, J .  K. Campbell, Manager
Wfel I
HITHER A N D  Y O N
I  _ _ _______________
j TERRY STEWARD . . .  son of i INTERESTING . . . visitors 
I M r. and Mrs. J. H. Steward, | at the home of M r. and Mrs. 
ICadder Ave.. who has been w ork-IM . R. B. Hawkins for a few days 
Ung this summer for an engineer- are Col. and Mrs. John Oldfield,
High Percentage 
Of Stewardesses 
Leave For A ltar
MONTRE.AL (CPl Even a
ing firm  in Calgary, is remaining ;w ho.se home is in England. At ‘ new
in the foothills city 
<',at Mt. Royal College 
i coming year
.......... ........................................ .........  per
Showers H e ld  A t 
O kanagan Centre
OK.ANAG.\N CENTRE — Dur-fbeen associated wth her In t  
ing tlie short v is it home of the ' former field of teaching—New
rihsdon arrived at
 „  .  co l. 01d.iel<l -<1  - w  ,.ces « „  I oodo -  -  Z l l l A l  ^ u p ir M r  Z  S U '™  '
'  d ii, w
m i^ ^ o rA iy '^ l^ id ^ M rs  ' W mar r v* ^pS- * f r i ends* o f ' S r i f o ^ ' R h t ' s  holiday^spen^
n'^ , ***^' ■ iCantebury, Kent, and now living them m arry «-ho was form erly Norma^ * th  friends on a motor tr ip  to
illa r for a week, was the latter s !. * sengers they meet in their w o r k , .  Seattle Portland and Red Geer
,in  Ottawa. snokesman ‘T fs  U s u a llv ^ “ ’" ‘‘ *‘- the home of tJw r.
th ^b ^y  bTck h^me ^ iM r. and Mrs. K. K. Kobayashi A it^ rta . Miss Wilsdon is a te le
ho e 
M ill r 
mother, Mrs. E. E 
West Summerland.
Johnstone of
I HOME FOR A FEW DAYS . . . 
AFTER SPENDING . . ,  three ' Stanley Turner, visiting
weeks w ith Mrs. D. Gcllatlv, Mrs. ’ hi.s father. Mr. T. R, Turner. Ben- 
Verne Armstrong left Monday voulin prior to leaving for UBC.
for Abbotsford enroutc 
home in Renton, Wa.sh.
to her
TCA maintains a staff of a l- i^ " f ^
most 550 a ir hostesses, training i" " '"P '''te  surprise \o  the honored 
new girls at a special fligh t .'erv-|*^^*^*t- On Saturday evening 
ice instruction school in M on-!r°” '̂̂  11 wuples g a th e ^  at the
JI phone employee in Kelowna.
AT THE WEEKEND M r. treal. ihome of M r. and Mrs. John
MRS. II. W. CHAPLIN
Coming here from Sirokanc.^'"'®" Willows, M r. George Fer- 
^  * 1 1 . Ruson and Mr. Dale GrcRory leftwhere she was the guest of her ^ Vancouver mov vein
younger son Leo, Mrs. A rm -l " , .. . ,,n p  
strong, a resident of Kelowna a n d i^ ” *"" ^
We.stbank 45 years ago, foundParent-Teachers 
New President 
Mrs. Chaplin
Mrs H W Chnnlin w^s m m od>«"‘«KhVcr of Mr. and Mrs. W. A .jw ho is the aaugnier oi Mr.s. a , 
prosiclem of Kelowna Ele iShilvock. who left Sunday for the |Moubray. loft at the weekend for
The a irline  receives scores all happiness to
applications fo r stewardess posi-i'^J** .'oung couidc who were ^ p -
where they w ill tions monthly. The young women'^'^f^ * " ^ * '"  Centre
E -  . . . » . . . .  their high school days, are chosen for appearance. per-|
Newly arrived residents in Ok­
anagan Centre arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Erne.st Ostertag. their son and 
his wife and younger children 
from Ontario. They have found 
emolovmcnt and are ,much taken 
w ith their new home.
Mrs. Alice Rheam of Kelowna
AT THE WEEKEND . . . Mr. 
. , i•Brian Willows. M r. George Fer-
m m guson and M r. Dale Gregory left
able being the new Okanagan Vancouver where they w ill
attend UBC.bridge.
ENROLLING 
year is Mis,s ic a n ' Sldh-ock! MISS DIANE MOUBRAY . . .
' who is the daughter of rs. A.
sonah'tv and intelligence. Age is < rs. Alice Rhea  of Kj'lowna
restricted to between 21 and 2 l!  graduation they have ^ t h ,  s spending a week with her sis-
been at home for only short jtcr-m-law, Mrs. L . Gleed. 
visits, Norma taking training in
nursing at the Royal Inland Hos- visitors over the weekend at 
pital at Kamloops from which J*'*-' home of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
A t one time a nursing back­
ground was necessary. But this 
has been dropped and the women
was giUduatcd this summer|Coone.v were three >;oung
mentary Parent-Teachers’ Asso­
ciation at an emergency meet­
ing of the executive committee
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS O’REILLY i
— Paul Ponich Photo
Shirley F itterer 
S eptem ber Bride
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie per-(Daniel O 'Neill of Vancouver act- 
formed the morning double-ring ed as ushers, 
rites solemnized in the Church | For her daughter’s wedding, 
of the Immaculate Conception I Mrs. F itte rer chose a grey taf- 
earlie r this month, when Shirley!feta suit. Her wide-brimmed hat 
Anne, only daughter of M r. and i was trimm ed with folds of white, 
M rs. E. J. F itte rer of Kelowna j grey, and black chiffon, while 
became the bride of Thomas O’-1 her corsage of deep purple car- 
Reilly, second son of M r. Patrick nations was en tone w ith  her 
O’Reilly, and the late Mrs. O’- gloves.
Reilly, of Ballycarigeen, K ilte-| Mrs. Reginald M artin  sang 
gan, Co. Wicklow, E ire. “ Ave M aria ”  and “ On ’This Day”
. , . u i . _ »  during the ceremony, and was
^ i  f  nJfh accompanied by Mrs. Daniel ther, the bride wore a full-length i ^
coast. |lhc coast where she w ill take up
rc.sidcnce in Vancouver.
MR. AND MRS. C. G, Bceston
. . . have returned from a two ENJOYING a holiday of a few 
held Wednesday evening, Sept-,week holiday spent at Wecomaidays in Spokane, Wash., is Mrs. 
ember 10. ' I Beach on the Oregon coast. lE . A. Lording,
i Mrs. Chaplin has been active'
I in Kelowna PTA circles for the 
past five years and last year 
iheld the position of second vice- 
president. She succeeds Mrs. J.
:H. Panton, whose departure 
from  Kelowna necessitated her 
resignation as PTA president.
Plans for a series of "Get 
Acquainted”  teas are under way 
and parents w ill also be invited 
to "M eet the Teachers”  at the 
firs t general meeting of the fa ll 
season, to be held in the Senior 
High School lunchroom on Mon­
day evening, September 29 com­
mencing at 8 p.m.
fessions. Most are Canadians, b u tr ^ ^  Ro.is TervTng'in the Forostrv i from M erritt. John Van Kossen 
there are some recent u n m i - w h i c h  he is now a J>iu Jaegar and Art Kamino.
- 1  V. A t A Uvarden at Yoho National Park.Of 19 girLs who c ra ^a te d  re- their
cently as the school s 100th cU.ss,
15 were Canadian, two from
continental Europe and one each; Mrs. H, MaefaiTane returned 
from B rita in  and New Zealand, the m id d le  of last week from  a;
The girls undergo five weeks holiday spent at Amory Ranch o n ; 
of grooming, learning various air-iKalamalka Lake in wh|ch she' 
line procedures, meteorology, air-1 was joined by Mrs. W. Powlcy j
craft identification, firs t aid, and of Winfield. ' |
Miss Irene Scath Is enjoying a 
week’s visit from Vancouver;
friends. M r. and Mrs. Duncan 
Maxwell. • I
AUCE WINSBT Wotnen’i  Editor
princess style gown of slipper 
«atin, featuring a sweeping train. 
The fitted bodice' of Chantilly 
lace had a scalloped neckline 
and long lily-point sleeves.
M r. Albert Denegrie acted as 
master of ceremonies at the af- 
ternon reception for 160 guests 
held at St. Joseph’s Hall. Msgr. 
McKenzie offered the grace, and
Her headdress, a scalloped h a lf, M r. J. Clayton Walls of Kelowna
pillbox, of lace sim ilar to that of 
the gown, and trim m ed with 
seed pearls and irridcscent se-
proposed the toast to the bride 
and groom. Groomsman M r. Her­
bert proposed the toa.st to the
quins, held the finger-tip veil of ibridesmaids and junior attend' 
sheer illusion. ’The only jewelry j ants, followed by toasts by Msgr. 
worn was a strand of dainty m in-j McKenzie and M r. J. Bedford.
ia turc pearls. She carried a cas 
cading crescent-shaped bouquet 
of red roses.
Mrs. George Hecker of Van­
couver was her niece’s matron 
of honor, W’hile Miss M arjorie
Congratulatory telegrams from 
Spokane, Wash., and Ireland 
were read by the bestman.
Gracing the lace-covered bride’s 
tabic, the four-tiered wedding 
cake, topped w ith two small
Mussato acted as maid of honor.-doves, nestled in pink and white 
Miss Ann Johnson of Vancouver 1 tulle and pink ro.se buds, and was 
Miss Roberta R uffli, and Miss | flanked by ta ll white tapers.
Jean Mihalcheon were brides-j Following an evening of danc 
maids. A ll were attired in pea-ling, the bride donned a wool 
cock blue taffeta ballerina-lcng-, sheath of Copen blue with shoes 
th gowns. In princess style, w ith ! to match. Her corsage of deep 
which they wore shoes en tone!pink roses was the exact shade 
and tiny  wreath headdresses. I of her hat and gloves.
Mrs. Hecker carried a bouquet of I M r. and Mrs. O’Reilly mbtor- 
Johanna H ill roses, while coral cd to Portland, Ore. and coastal
Former Oyama 
Girl Weds Korean 
A t Vancouver
VANCOUVER (C P )-Lee  Jun- 
gok, young Korean brought to 
Canada by veterans after work­
ing w ith  Canadian troops during 
the Korean War, was married 
Tuesday to a Japanese-Canadian 
g ir l he met at the University of 
B ritish  Columbia.
Lee, now 27 and expecting to 
graduate this fa ll as bachelor of 
arts, was m arried in a c iv il cere­
mony to Nobuye Nogami, 22, of 
Kamloops, a UBC graduate now 
working at Vancouver General 
Hospital, fo rm erly  of Oyama.
In  Vancouver .for the ceremony 
was brewery executive Andy 
Foulds of Winnipeg who served 
in Korea as a captain in Princess 
Patric ia ’s Canadian L ight In­
fantry, and acted as .co-sponsor 
for Lee when he was admitted to 
(Janada five  years ago.
Lee’s other sponsor was B ill 
Boss, University of Ottawa pub­
lic  relations director who was 
war correspondent fo r The Can 
adian Press during the Korean 
campaign.
The couole received messages 
Tuesday from  many Canadian 
servicemen and ex-servicemen 
who met Lee during his three 
years in the front line. Lee has 
not yet decided whether he w ill 
return to Korea.
baby gladioli formed the bou­
quets of the other senior attend­
ants.
Junior bridesmaid Miss Kath­
leen O’Conner, the bride's cou­
sin, wore a floor-length gown in 
the same peacock blue taffeta, 
and carried a colonial bouquet of 
coral gladioli-
Tiny flower g ir l Debbie Hecker, 
cousin of the bride, was gown­
ed in a full-.skirtod dress of pea­
cock blue velvet, and carried a 
basket of rose petals. »
Ma.stcr Jamie O’Conner, al.so a 
cousin of the bride, as ring-
points before taking up residence 
in Vancouver.
Out of town guests were M r. 
and Mrs. John Hecker, Mrs. 
Frank O’Conner and Kathv and 
Jimm ie, Donald a n d  Gerald 
Gropn. from Prelate, Sask., M r. 
and Mrs. Adam Fitterer. Glen 
U llin , North Dakota, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Fitterer, Portland, 
Ore.; Mrs. John F itterer, Sr,, 
Germany: Mr. and Mrs. John 
i F itterer. Jr., and family, Vic­
toria: M r. and Mrs. Edward 
Ackerman. Penticton.
M r, and Mrs. Peter Hecker 
'and Donald, Mr, and Mrs. George
PEACHLAND
bearer, wore a white ruffledlyipcker. and familv. Mr, Patrick 
sh irt and short peacock blue vel- Horbert, Mr, Patrick Kavenpgh. 
vet trousers, and carried the' 
rings on a Chantilly lace-over- 
satin cushion.
M r, Patrick Herbert of Vnn-
Mr. Dominic Cassidy, M r. Ke­
vin Loftis, Mr. Daniel O'Neil, 
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Butler. M r. 
John Cl-ant, Mrs. Violet Nichols
couver was the best man. while,and sons, and Miss Ann John- 
M r. Patrick Kuvanagh and M r. son, all of Vancouver.
i : .F ,1,.. *
' i i '
!'4‘
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HIGH TINE ACCENTS
llr  ALICE A1.DEM
An gffectlvo way to |X)lnt up 
the high wnIsUlne of the n«)w 
lOUhouctle Is to piniwint It with 
n  handsome pin. Trifati «I(h'» 
I icfiji Jfiwcicd d»(|in« with a
fleur-de-lis pin In textured gold 
ile lle iite lv paved w ith  rhine- 
alones. And to '*UH further 
cement the fashionable alllanee, 
there l,s a .'tinnller pin io onm- 
ment that popular coiffure ac- 
cc,isory, the hjiudband. ,
PEACHLAND — The firs t 
meeting of the Woman’s Institute 
for the F a ll and Winter season 
was held F riday, Scotember 12 
in the Municipal Hall, with the 
president, M rs. K. W. Doml in 
the chair.
A fter the news le tter had been 
read and a donation to the G irl 
Guides votes, a presentation was 
made to Mrs. F. E. W itt, by the 
president. Mrs. Domi remarked 
that the Institute regretted losing 
Mrs. W itt’s generous services 
and that her genial personality 
would bo missed by all the mem 
bers. who wish her well in her 
new home and surroundings. Mrs 
was also presented w ith an Insti 
tutc Pin,
Report.s of the Judges In the 
Home Economics and Agriculture 
at the Fa ll Fa ir, hold recently 
were rend and discussed. 
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were, Mrs. Domi, Mrs. W, D. M il­
ler and Mrs. Ayres.
Mr.s. Ethel Young has returned 
home from a holiday v is it with 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bobbie 
Dnhlgrcn at Grant’s Pas.s, Ore­
gon. •
Miss Donna Clements arrivetl 
on Friday morning to sec her new 
nephew Dale Edwin, and Is stay­
ing with her brothor-ln-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs, George Sis- 
mey, for a few days.
Noel Wilson and Peter SI, John 
wero in town for the weekend 
from Vancouver.
Uicnl patients in the Kelowna 
General Hospital are Mrs. John 
Cameron and little  Kathy Falks. 
W, B, Sanderson has been dis­
charged from  the hospital.
Home for the weekend from 
their work In Boaverdoll, were 
Don Coiislns,\Jim Rice and Allen 
McKinnon.
Elizaheth Wilds spent the 
weekend In Kelowna visiting Dor­
een and Diane Ruffle,
Mr, ni)d Mrs, V, C, 'lim herley 
of Vancouver who have been 
touring the Valley stopped at 
thV Totem Inn ,and vl.slted their 
sdn-ln-lnw nnd\ daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jlnrqld Domi this week.
801.1} QUICK
M AIDS'niNE, Eng. (CP) A 
woman helper a’, a jiuphle sale 
in this Kent toWn laid aside her 
sweater, and of course it was 
prom iilly  sold by another helper, 
17i(' wearer is lr,ving to find the 
pUK'hnsei’, .•ijnee she had lair-' 
rowed' It from  heri mother m  the 
firs t place. ' ' ,
food serving.
In addition there is special in­
struction in deportment and ap­
plication of makeup and other 
beauty aids.
B illie  Houseman, TCA’s chief 
stewardess and Instructor at the 
school, said: ’ ’The girls taking 
the courses must also be pre­
pared to do some homework ev­
ery night to brush up on what 
they learn. That's the only way 
they can keep up.”
One member of the 100th class. 
Helene Daze, w a s  a school 
teacher in  Ottawa. She said she 
taught her students about Can­
ada and other countries and found 
herself wanting to see the vari­
ous places herself.
Travel was also the attraction 
for Grace Sterk of Winnipeg, a 
form er a irport clerk, and Shirley 
Hook of Barrie, Ont., a stenog­
rapher in  Vancouver for a time!
“ Going av)ay to work made me 
realize how much I  enjoyed trav­
elling.”  said Miss Hook. " I  
wanted a job where I  could do a 
great deal of i t . ”
Miss Sterk said she became 
fascinated w ith trave l through 
watching arriva ls and departures 
at the airport.
Lorraine Gordon of Sydney. 
N.S., was in her fina l year o f 
training as a nurse when she de­
cided to become a stewardess. 
She saw a film  on the work of 
a stewardess and “ that made up 
my mind fo r me.”
A surprise party held at the 
home of M r. and Mrs. E. Swan­
son on Friday evening took the 
form of a fru it preserves shower. 
The recipient and honored guest 
was the pvinicapl of the elemen­
tary school, Miss Dobie, who is 
making her home in the Centre.
A score of guests attended, 
many of them being old friends 
and acquaintances who had
Economize
Buy the L arge Size
Wampoles 
Cod Liver Oil










Let us take 
the strain.
MORROW 'S
104 5  E L L IS  ST .
PHONE 2123
GOING
Keep 'jp to dote on Canada* by 
regularly reading
CANADA REVIEW
Keep !n touch with home news —  
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. Canada Weekly Review —  
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published in Great Britain is on sale 
Q t leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast cable news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadian affairs and hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERT FRID.AT 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in the U.K.




Herc’.s a perfect choice fo r 
motoring to the country over 
the week end or for campus 
duty in a college-bound war­
drobe.
I t ’s a three-piece costume con­
sisting of sweater, slacks and 
coat. The tapered .slacks arc of 
ribbed charcoal jersey and the 
easy pullover shirt of Honey­
comb kn it has matching ribbing 
tr im  on the push-up sleeves and 
neckline. The short wool coat 
has ribbed jersey sleeves.
Display Of Paintings By A rtis t 
From Holland Should Be Seen
Tlie pictures showing In board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
L ib ra ry  at present are the works 
of a Dutch artist, Mrs, Emmy 
Bowma, now living in Kelowna 
on the Mission Road. This is her 
second exhibition since .she came 
to Caniida with her husbend and 
fam ily seven years ago.
She studied in the ABC School 
of Painting in Hnalem, Holland, 
and later In Canddn with M r. 
Stegman of Vancouver and his 
wife Francoise Andre,
Her style Is modern, but not
SALLY'S SALLIES
I
abstract. Her coloring striking 
and fu ll of life. The glowing red 
and gold In her pictures entitled 
"Teasing”  and ‘ 'Survival”  give 
the impression of great heat. In 
contrast is a beautiful head in 
pastel entitled "Protective” ,
In her picture entitled "Sunken 
Boat” , Mrs, Bowma achieves n 
greater depth than Is generally 
scon in a watercolor.
To be understood, the iiictiires 
must be studied In the light of 
their titles. The.se help u.s to nii- 
clcrstnnd the motives of the art- 
l.st, fdr they are not painted from 
life, 'riicy express her inner foel- 
ings-'-just'as some people would 
express them in mu.sic. Often 
something she encounters through 
the day w ill in.splro a picture 
Tills exhibition should he .seen 
nnd studied—especially by those 
interested In tnodorn art,
—"Sakullka”
'JCssL. Jbl
*What will I  tell him T Yonr 
I>el'« Juat aaked mo to marnr 
him."
Wine wa.s firs t pressed from  
grapea in South Africa In 1(159, in 
CnjH* Province.
C A R O L  M IM H R T O N  
)i!t22 Ablwtt St, 
OualificcI and L icensed 
T each er of P iano  
Phone 2620





Taken by our phologrnphcr. 
It Is easy to gel souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
Iho new.H. Send them Id your 
frleral.n or put them In your 
album. ,
Large Glosny 6*ii i  8^ 
Only SI.OO
No rhoht) Ordero rieaae
Order at (ho Business Office
The Daily Courier
$ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
Government of Canada 
Bonds
The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive 





DUE 1st JULY, 1959
Non-cnilable to maturity 
Interest payable 1st January 
and 1st July
The first three months' interest 
I will be payable 1st January, 1959
ISSUE PRICE: 99.80 ;̂,
Yielding about 2.77%  
to  m aturity
18 Month '
BONDS
DUE 1st APRIL, 1960
Non-callable to maturity 
Interest payable 1st A|>ril 
and 1st October
ISSUE PRICE: 99.70%
Yielding about 2.9ft% 
to  m aturity
' Denominations:
 ̂ $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $lbO,000 and $1,000,000
Subscriptions may be made to Bank of Canada, Ottawa, throuRh any 
investment dealer eligible to act as a primory distributor or through ony 
bank in Ganadni An official prospectus may be obtained from any Agency 
of the Bank of Canada.
The new Bonds due 1959 are an Addition to the $200,000,000 
of Bonds due 1st July, 1959 issued on 1st May, 195B.
The Minister of Finance reserves the right to accept or reject in whole 
or in part any Hubscription for either maturity or lK)th.
The books of tlie Loon will open at 5 p,m. E.D.T. on 17th September, 
1958 and will close in either moturity or l)oth with or without notice at the 
discretion of the Miniatct of Finnqcc,
' ' ‘ , ,, 1 ■ ' ' ' • ’ ' 




Debbie - Eddie - Liz Triangle 
-V ie w  From Another Angle
Urges Legal
By BOB THOMAS | After
HOL-IA'W(X)D (A P '-O ne  story service
he returned 
Kddic was
|tnu 5 h-mindcd Mike Todd rule x  J  I  J
her. It wa.s his delight to satisfy' I raQ0 LGduCr 
'her every whim, whether it was; 
icanccllini! a social engageinciili 
;or buying a diiynond necklace. I 
I A g irl with her attributes ob-
‘ viously could get whatever she' I  R in n O r C
.wanted, including po.ssibly Eddie; L C IM U I D l l l i i v i  j  
i Fisher. I
3. Debbie Reynolds has been VANCOUVER 'CPt — T h e  
from the famed for her ix irtrayals of sweet president of the Canadian Cham 
tops. Teen- .vouiig things. Actually, she is oneiber of Commerce believes the
THE HA1LT COURIER 4
TUES. SEPT. 16, ISM*
panato slaying the T ru jillo  g... „  _ , .. , . j  > .
eivini? and the Debbie-Eddie-Uz P-" became the rage. , In a battle of words, .she is nity responsibilities,”
K g l e  The president. Raloh Pvbus
The latest of the stories was a 8̂ '* Ills  TV has been shown already in her Umchcon here
'shocker even for those close-to ratings, though exchanges w ith Liz.
jthe Reynolds - Fisher - Taylor he managed to get a renewal for; —  ..... -
trium virate. . i
! Here i.s a more ealulated view caieer tumbles can bung
of the trio, taken from a c l o s e u p T h u - s  it was m an;
upset state that Eddie ri.shcri
!' 1. Eddie is a show biz veteran . found him clf in Nc\V' York with 
the luscious widow of his best
HEAT BECOMES ELECTRICITY WITHOUT MACHINERY
A technician, left, observc.s 
action in a special furnace at 
the Westinghouse Resenreh 
Laboratories in Pitt.sburgh, 
where test.s are under way on 
a new mcan.s of electric power
production. Thermoelectric ma- 
teriaLs, which Irxik like a pile 
of d irt I r igh t', are prcs.sed into 
pellets for tests in which they 
priHiuce electricty when ex­
posed to the heat of burning 
fuel or a nuclear reactor. The
process is simple, silent and 
rcouircs no moving part.s. The 
efficiency of thermoelectricity 
has formerly been far too low 
for practical application to 
power use.
was thinking in terms ofi 
.'■permanent, specialized industri-i 
|n l boai-ds or courts w ith quali-i 
'fied advisors to assist the presid­
ing judges '■ He felt the cost 
I would be offset by savings to the. 
economy and public purse. ' 
! "L a b o r  and management arc 
NEW D ELHI (Reuters' — At poles apart in their economic 
least 21 persons, mainly women thinking,”  he said, 
of and children, are feared to havo| "Much of our economic wcak-
boat.ncss, I b e l i e v e . ”  he said, 
the;"springs from the lack of con-
Fear 21 Drown 
In Ganges Toll
who was singipg at New York's ... .
Copacabana when he should have •
been in high school. He came up GETS HER OWN WAY 
the hard way, singing in joints as  ̂ 2. The public's impression
well as the classy niteries for Elrz.ibeth Tavlor has sometimesibeen drowned when a ferry 
an education that can sw iftly been that of a g ir l whose life 'w ith  60 on board sank in
make a man out of a boy. was ruled by other people. ThejGanges River near B e n a r e s, structive co-operative leadership
IS AFFABLE FELLOW fact is that she nearly always northern India. by wo businessmen, and from
Eddie is an affable, amiable has gotten what she wanted. | Most of the men on board the fear in our hearts that our 
fellow. But he has been under Her parents refused her noth- swam to safety but most of thewods may antagonize the custo- 
stress. His career took a big ing. including an early marriage'women and children are fearecljijiicr, the union leader or a friend 
Islide, and he was naturally upset, to Nicky Hilton. Nor did the to have died. 'at court.''
Strike Halts i 
$100 M illio it 
Construction:
■l\)RONTO (CP) -  C o iu iiuc l 
lion projects worth $1OO.OO0,O(H| 
w ill be threatened i f  picket hne/ 
of the striking cement maionq 
union continue to spread.
The Operative Plasterers -«nr 
Cement Masons union callc(r.45d 
men off the Job to back demands 
for a change in sh iftw o rk  pacm-j 
iuins.
Two projects were picketc 
and union business agent Datiici 
DeMonle said four more jobjs Tire 
expected to be picketed. ITie 
union has been assured by-ih iJ 
Toronto Building IVndes CiTfieil 
that other trades w ill honor plirk-| 
ct linos.
StKikesmen for both the uttlon. 
and the Toronto Builders i x 4  
change, representing contracUir.sJ 
said new’ negotiations arc “ hot 
likely until next week.
EGYPT'S NO. 1 PRISONER
Naguib In Plush Confinement; ;  But 
He Still Hates President Nasser
By RICHARD K.ASISCIIKE
ATHENS (AP) — Egypt's No.
1 prisoner. Gen. Mohammed Na­
guib, is a bird in a gilded cage 
who is said to spend part of his 
time cursing the man who de-j 
posed him. President Gamal Ab­
del Na.sser. |
Naguib, 57. is held captive in a' 
palace. Two palaces, in fact. One; 
for summer and one for winter.;
He has with him his two wives 
and his three children. T h e  chil­
dren are taken to school in a 
chauffeur-driven car, accompan-; 
led by an army officer.
C.\N SMOKE. DRINK
He ha.s plenty to smoke and 
drink and can r e c e i v e  some 
friends.
But those who have seen Na- 
gib in his plush confinement re­
port his conversation inevitably 
gets around to one point. He can 
never stop cursing Nasser nor 
forget what he says Nasser did
At El Marg, Informants In close; 
touch with him say this is Na-| 
guib's normal day:
He gets up early to read news­
papers and magazines. Then gets! 
in some physical exercise before j 
j breakfast. '
[f r ie n d s  v isit
His pipes are filled w'ith Im ­
ported, t o b a c c o and he gets 
: whisky, as much as he wants.
* Friends who are permitted to 
vis it him include doctors, sheikhs, 
priests and former army col­
leagues.
He has told friends he i.s work- 
iing on his memoirs and hopes
they w ill be published one day.
'The son of an Egyptian police 
officer and a Sudanese mother, 
Naguib is a Moslem who prays 
five times daily, bowed toward 
Mecca. His three boys are re­
garded as aristocrats by their 
schoolmates.
He is not forgotten by Egyp­
tians. When the firs t pictures 
were published here in July of 
Col. Abdel Karim  Kassem, leader 
of the Iraqi revolutionary re­
gime, many E g y p t i a n s  whis­
pered:
"D oesn ’t he look just exactly 
like our Naguib?”
B R IE F S  FR O M  B R IT A IN
TENTING POPULAR I Donald B e n n e t t .  47. wartime 
BEXHILL, Eng. ( C P > — - M o r e k ^ i e f  of the RAF Pathfinder 
campers were under canvas which spearheaded bomb-
to him. Naguib says, " I  am the;th is Sussex community this siim-ji*'8 raids, has opened a factory
man who risked my neck by tak­
ing the dangerous role of leader 
of the revolution. He (Nasser) 
remained hidden and practically 
unknown until things settled 
down. Then he started plotting 
against me.”
These reports are necessarily 
gecond-hand and semi-secretive.
Reporters, especially. Western­
ers. are not allowed to see Na­
guib. Four who tried despite o ffi­
cial refusal were arrested.
Naguib vani.shed in April, 1954 
when Nasser, after having gained 
the premiership, also had Naguib 
booted but of his last office, the 
presidency. This came after pol­
icy lights in which Naguib—sm il­
ing, pipe - smoking and courting chaTecd''bccausTof iiiTurT public popularity—wanted to gi ve' because ol in jury.
m cr than at any time since 1945,1 Buckinghamshire village
with more than 1,000 coming out "do-it-yourself”  kits
going each week.
FRISKY VISITOR
LONDON (CP) — A dolphin 
weighing 200 pounds has 'been 
caught in  the 'Thames estuary.
FEWER JOBS
LONDON (CP) — The United 
Kingdom's unemployment total
for building sports cars.
MISS SOLDIERS
BEDFORD. England (CP)— 
Bedford’s 77 years as a m ilita ry 
centre ended in  September with 
the closing of the Kempstbn dC' 
pot of the Bedfordshire and Hert­
fordshire Regiment. I t  has been 
merged with the Essex Regiment
was 412,000 in July, 168,000 more to form the 3rd East Anglia Regi 
than the same month last year.
ENDS SERVICE
LONDON (CP)—Sabu. the po­
lice dog responsible for 65 arrests 
during seven years’ service in 
London's East End, has been dis-
political control of the country 
back to civilian.s.
LONG CONFINEMENT
There was an interim until 
June 1956 when Premier Nasser evening institutes in London, 
had himself named president in 
a plebiscite. In this interim a ,m il­
ita ry  tribunal convicted Naguib 
of crimes against the state and 
sentenced him to 10 years con­
finement, as Nasser later re­
vealed to a Western interviewer.
The tr ia l and sentence were never 
publicly announced.
Though a publicly forgotten 
man for four years, these rc()orts 
circulate about Naguib from good 
sources:
Near Cairo he lives in the 20- ambulance’station,’ 
roorn E l Marg Palace, once 
owned by former Wafdisl leader 
Mustafa el Nnlias, himself under 
house detention somewhere. In 
summer he is usually shifted to 
Alexandria to live in another pal­
ace confi.scated from former roy­
alty.
POPULAR SPORT %
LONDON (CP) — Classes to 
help beginners correct faults in 
archery are to be held at three
DANGEROUS RELIC 
WALLINGTON,* England (CP) 
A householder in this Surrey town 
found a stick of dynamite le ft in 
the attic by a previous occupant. 
He turned it over to police.
LANDMARK GOES
CHIPPING ONGAR, Eng. (CP) 
The 500-ycar-old Red Lion Inn, 
famous landmark in this Essex 
community, i.s being demolished 
to make way for a new fire  and
■MORE VISITORS
• LONDON (CP 1—Overseas vis it­
ors to the United Kingdom to­
talled 498,(X)0 in the firs t halt of 
this .year, eight per cbnt more 
than the same period last year.
Council Leaves 
Door Open For 
Bus Purchase
VANCOUVER (C P i-C tty  coun­
cil has decided to leave the 
d(Hir onen for pos.slblo pureliase 
of the. B,C. Electric bus system 
by the city.
Tl)e aldermen turned down a 
resolution opposed to pulilic own­
ership of linn.sit sorvlees hut en­
dorsed an earlier re.soluUon In 
which it Invited immleipallties 
served by B.C, Electric to press 
fo r retention of gas, electricity 
Bnd transit services ns ,a unit,
Alderman Halford' Wilson said 
the day may come when the city 
w ill have t i i  ban tommulor.s ears
GOOD TEACHER
ETON, England (C P i—Bertie 
Wolfe, retiring after 52 years on 
the staff of Eton College, had the 
present Prime Mlnl.ster Macmil­
lan among his students in ele 
mentnry chcml.stry years ago.
BUILDING DECLINE
LONDON (CPI—Value of con­
struction in the second q(irlee of 
(his year in tl\e United Kingdom 
was fl539,00(),000 compared with 
£511,(MM),000 In the same period 
last year.
SALES DROP
LONDON iCP.)—Sale of phono­
graph records continues to fa ll in 
the United Kingdom. Figures for 
the firs t half of the' year show 
a (leercasc of 1.657,000 compared 
w ltlt the. same period last year. 





SEAHAM, England 'C P ' — A 
two-man team of coal miners 
Dick Shenton, 33, and Derek 
Mercer. 27, hewed and shovelled 
120 tons in a single shift working 
with a pneumatic drill, and hand 
shovel. A National Coal Board of­
fic ia l said a good average for a 
two-man shift is 30 tons.
FAMILIAR SPOT
PORTSMOUTO, England (CP) 
The Portsmouth Empire theatre, 
n favorite spot for Canadian sail­
ors visiting this port, has staged 
its last variety show. The 90- 
year-old building is being pulled 
down to make way for a super­
market.
FEW BIRDS
NORWICH, England (C P '-T he  
poorest game shooting for 29 
years is forecast by East Anglian 
gamekeeper.s who say partridges 
are almost non-existent because 




ent weekly review Time and Tide 
founded' and edited by the late 
Lady Rhonndn, w ill continue pub­
lication. I t  w ill be run by a pew 
private company with Leonard 
Skevington, paint manufacturer, 
as chairman and Anthony Ic 
Jeunc, who was deputy editor to 
Lady Rhonndn, n.s editor.
HAPPY RETURN
PORTSMOU-ni. England (CP) 
Fisherman Bernard Moores lost 
hl.s wallet containing £4 10s In 
the sea, Two days later a police 
ifian returned it, Another fi.shcr 
man had hooked it.
en|oy rensonalilc transit fares.
17 Killed, 21 Hurt 
In Bus Accident
from the dow ntow n area and ho ^'*''*)'og boat.s and other snuill 
would like to see the resultant "(Oi'iiud to avoid n
IncVcnsc in tran.slt jirufits going “ *^80 k ille r whale, spotted close 
to the city. He said the bus |̂ )̂.̂ . loohore in I ’he Mich \hclween 
1cm now is being offered "n t a ^hye and the (Inter Isles of north- 
fire  sale price,”  , west Scotland,
Alilorman Evelyn Caldwell said , i  ON(’\ R rc o R D
rub ilc  ownership has worked ,.ut w ooD F O n i) England (C 'P )-
'id *'. WoiHlford Gree,, c r llke t club 
In Sussex may hold something of 
a record. Now In its 22,1rd year, 
the club In playing on Its original 
lioine giound.'
FRF*SH RECRUITS
LONDON 'CP l — lleen ilts  for 
tlu' three aipu-d services totalled 
ltl,iil3 Ivlween A|)i'il and June, 
the lugliesl (|Mallerl> figiue since 
the fo'sl lijrec monih.s of 111,37,'The 
at my got H.tilH. the navy 2,m'>6 
and the air foiee signed on .l.hlK),
SEW OCCUPATION
n iA L F O N T  .ST PETER. Eng- 
land (CP) Air,' Vlce-Marshnl
MADRID (Reuters) — Seveiv 
teen lU'r.sons w ere 'k ille il lu iil 21 
injured; nuiw  -yVeielv, when u 
bus broke U'- s iV’ e r i h rt gear, 
sk idd d  and.sillies a house in the 
Milage of Gravnlos In noiihern 
Si|)am ‘ ,
33ie Impact c.jii;.cd the limi.sc to 
i^ illa p 'i ifo III" liM't Seven men, 
nine women and ,a bâ V died, '.
PM Encouraged 
By Peace Sign
PRINCE ALBERT, .Snsk, (CP> 
Prime Mlnl.ster Dlefenbnkor said 
today he takes ''encouragement 
from the fact that direct talks be 
tween the United Stales and Com' 
munist representatives are e.x 
jiceted to begin soon in Warsaw';”  
Tlu* prime mtni.ster, was com­
menting ill a prepared staleipent 
on Hie address Th iii sday night by 
President Elsenhower on Hie Far 
Ea.st situation,
If  Yoû re TIRED 
ALL THE TIME
Now ind Ihtn «Vfr)ib»(l)r («ti « 
'T irad-eui” laalin|,'an<i m if ha 
balharaa bf badiarbci, Ptrlu|>l noth­
ing strUinb auang, juil a Umportif 
canditiiin (auitil bjr iiiinoijf Uiiuilon ot 
bUiia*!' •iiKamlail.Tbtl't Hit Hm« la 
Ilka Dotld'a KUnojf Pilli, Oodd'i bolp 
•I'lmuUla .lilt fiiilnoyt la rrlioot Hiii 
(tndhian *>hi<b in»if aittn rtuia bifk- 
acha and liitd ittllng, Than jou ftrl 
bniar, («il hcltrr, awik bflUi, (b l 
Dodd's Ktdnajr Pills n«i». I.aak lar tbs 
blus has with iht rtd band a| all drug 




T H E  D A IL Y  N E W S P A P E R . .  .  been line
('.'iiinda's 4,000,000 families buy 3,940,000 daily 
newspnpora every day. TlinL'* national coverage. 
Every one of Hicso millions of renders has the 
opportunity to see every advcrtlscnicnt In the 
newspaper. Only n few of these people can be 
rc'flched by any radio, television or magazine 
message.
That’s why national product ndverllners Invest 
more of Ihclr advertising nmney In Hie dally 
newspapers of Canada than in any other nicdiuni.
Unlike fclcvlslon and radio, newspaper advertis­
ing is always ready and waiting to suit Hie time,
; place and conveiiicnec of Hie consumer, Tho 
newspaper Is always selling—and nlynws selling 
more people Hian ajiy other medium.
If you want to sell more products to more pcoplfr. 
use the dally newspaper—Hio ono medium that 
rcnelios Just about everybody.
If .vou want to sell more, recommend (hat (Im 
mnmifaetiirers of the prodticls you sell support 
,vour local selling cfforls by placing their national 





You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Weddings
lO 'R E IL L Y  . F llT E R E R  — On 
^pt. 1, 19S8. at the Church of 
(the Immaculate Conception, 
Wricy Ann, only daughter of 
fr .  and Mrs. E. J. F itte rc r, Kcl- 
ua and Thomas O.Reilly, sec- 
1 son of M r. Patrick O 'Reilly, 
|and the late Mrs. O 'Reilly, of 
3allycarigccn, Kiltegau, Co. 
flcklow. Eire. Msgr. W. B. Mc- 
fenzie ofhdating. 37
Card Ot Thanks
fOUR EXPRESSIONS OF sym- 
ithy . and floral tributes were 
Ivc ry  greatly appreciated, and 
■many thanks to Dr. S. Hendcr- 
|son and Dr. G. Athans and al.so 
the nurses. I sincerely say thank 
you,
Wan Quong 37
W E WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
Is inctre  thanks and appreciation 
Ito our neighbors and friends for 
Itheir kindness shown us in the 
Isudden passing of a beloved 
liusband and father, and to the 
iRcv. Perley for his consoling 
Iwords and to the soloist Ernie 
■Burnett.
—Mr.s. Cl. Downey and 
George Jr. 38
Coming Events
TH E D A ILT  COURIER (  
TUES. SEPT. 1S« ItSS Property For Sale
For Rent
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED j 
house, south side. Private gard- | 
cn. Phone 4400. 41 I
r R O O ^ r ^ i T E f T O  I
man furnished, Phobe 2749. i
39
FOR RENT — W ELL FURNISH- i 
ED room. Suitable for businc.ss | 
person. Phone 3097 . 37 j
P M m 7 Y ~ F lT R N I^ ^




■n u r s e s  a n n u a l  RUMMAGE 
Isale Wednesday, Sent. 24 at 1;30 
Ip .m . in Jamieson's Store.
* 34, 37 to 42
I c e n t e n n I a L h a r v e s t  HOE-
IDOWN. Sponsored by Ladies'
.^quatic Auxiliary at Aquatic Ball- p| . snrpad In
room. Sept. 24. Cabaret style nnd ' peacock .soread In
floor show. Tickets SI.50 each a t. - ‘Long's. Glamour Wear, and Aux-1
ilia iT  members. ‘ E'efiance made easy! Dramatic
^  29 34 , 36, 39, 41. 42 peacock in cro.ss-stitch — 10 and
5 to inch. Pattern 688: transfer 
one motif 15 x 18‘ j ,  two 5Vi x 6^4 
inches; color chart, key.
greens, or shades of 
beauty for a bed.
Funeral Homes
The In te rio r’!  FTaeal M o rtn iry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in  suitable surroundings.
11663 F lll«  St. Phone 2204
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
t f
THE BERNAR i S” LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
phone 2215.___________________H
FURNISHED SUITE very close 
in, built in cupboards, sink, hot 
and cold water, electric range, 
fridge, bathroom, u tility  room, 
facilities available. Oct. 1, non­
drinkers, no children. For fu ll 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
.\ve., or phone 3873.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
W ould a 26  f t .  Family Room Help?
This new l is t in g 't  block from the lake contains a thru entrance 
hall, large living room w ith oix>n fireplace, dining jjoom, large 
workable kitchen, u tility  porch, 26 ’ long beautiful fam ily 
room, three bedrooms, two bathrooms, o il heating, glass lined 
tank and all for F.P. $19,000.00.
To say the least the price is rra lisU r.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
I Supplied by
I Okanagan Investments Ltd.
! 280 Bernard Ave.
! Members of the Investment 
i Dealers' Association of Canada 
I (as at 12 noon'
Today's Eastern Prices
! BONDS
B.C. Elec 54»-77 1004 1014
Inland Nat Gas





IFO R GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
■remodeling, finishing cabinets, 
Ivarious other work. Phone 3328.
49
Send THIRTY-FIVE
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern to 
The Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
P rint plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
As a bonus. TWO complete 
t f  patterns are printed righ t in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
cra ft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your 
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today! ___
ROMANCE IN PRINT
By MARIAN MARTIN
Cut a beautiful figure for your­
self — cut this easy-sew Printed 
Pattern in a romantic print or 
vivid solid cotton. Neckline dips 
CENTS in front above a nipped waist — 
paneled skirt has a floating-on-air 
feeling you’ll love.
Printed Pattern 9065: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16. 18. Size 16 
takes 5-g yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send F IF T Y  CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
prin t plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, core of D aily  Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 F ro n t'S t. W., 
1 Toronto.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, private bath. Phone 2234.
t l
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from  post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. t f
COldFOR'TABLE LARGE Sleep­
ing room fo r rent. Phone 3128
tf
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for g irl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697._________________ H
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, hoated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
BASEMENT SUITE — VACANT 
October 1. 2235 Pandosy or phone 
7753 after 4:30 p.m. No children.
______________ M
THREE ROOM DOWNTOWN up­
stairs suite. Private entrance and 
bath. Stove supplied. Phone 3821.
37
YES IT'S TRUE
ONLY $1 ,488 .28 .CASH
Is all it takes to  ow n you r ow n hom e. W hy ren t?  F O R  
O N L Y  $1 ,488 .28  C A S H  D O W N  and  $73 per m onth  we 
will build  a b ran d  new  N .H .A . 2 B edroom  Bungalow  for 
you. N o t a cu t dow n m odel bu t w ith every m odern  co n ­
venience including au tom atic  gas heating. F o r fu rther 
details sec us. o r  w atch  C  & M 's Sports B roadcast ton igh t 
at 6 :45 on C H B C -T V .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 B ernard  A venue 
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FURNISHED SUITE, PRIVATE 
entrance. One block from  the P.O. 
Phone 8128 or apply 519 Law­
rence. 37
F o r  S e rv ic e  o r  E m erg en cy
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
R.R, N o. 2
57
ISEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
Itoaps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
■Interior Septic Tank Service. 
IPhone 2674. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
IW E  BU ILD  ANY K IN D  OF 
■houses, also repair work and al- 
Iterations. A ll type of cement 
Iw ork. Phone 2028. tf
Board And Room
IRUGS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
ICLEANED in your home. Dura 
■clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Bcr- 
|nard. Phone 2973
■DRAPES EXPERTLY M ADE — 
IFree estimates. Doris Guest. 
i Phone 2481. __________  t f
DORCEAN FAIRCREST 
Beauty Salon
)wncd and operated by Gladys 
Vaughan, form erly of Terrace, 
B.C. HAS MOVED HER 
BUSINESS T O : -
1443 ELLIS ST. 
PHONE 4 8 3 0
W ill be open for business 
TUES.. SEPT. 16th
Ife also would like to announce 
la t Margaret Edwards, formerly 





For Young Women Ages 18-30 
In the Royal Canadian Navy
Openings in Seaward Defence. 
Traile Training w ill include a 
course in U.S.A.
Apply




Sept. 18, O d . 2, Oct. 16
or write to
MOBILE RECRU ITIN G  
O FFIC ER





ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELD ER LY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates $2.50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY M ARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C, 
Phone 4124
tf
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SET, 
new slip covers $85.00; and gen­
uine jade pendant, and drop ear­
rings. Phone 2894. _____39
Articles For Sale
NEW DARK WOOD COFFEE 
table. Phone 2938. 39
FOR SALE ONE YEAR OLD 
cocker spaniel and six puppies. 
12 new Old Dutch silver and 12 
silver plated coffee spoons. Nice 
for wedding or Christmas present 
some sm all house plants. 353 
Harvey Ave. Phone 4514. 38
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle­
men in comfortable, home.; 1086 
M artin  Ave. Phone 6256. t f
Wanted To Rent
W A N TED
Girl with some know- 
leiige of bookkeeping, 
shorthand and typing. 
P e r m a n e n t  posit- 
ditions.
apply
BO X  No. 6811, C O U R IE R
WANTED TO RENT, WITH OP­
TION to buy, three bedroom 
house, in or near Kelowna, by 
responsible party. Write Box 6930 
Daily Courier. t f
3 BEDROOM HOME IN  SOUTH 
Kelowna or Mission area. Phone 
4033. 42
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 30”  
Range. L ike new. Phone 4864.
39
Pets and Supplies
WANTED—HOME FOR YOUNG 




SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel &
NEED MONEY?
We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
Position Wanted
^ANTE3> — HOUSEWORK BY 
tie hour. Phone 3955 between 5:30 
iind 6:30 p.m. t f
rAKING a iA R O E  IN  A HOME 
bf an elderly couple. Phone 6453.
39
IIDDLEAG ED WIDOW. U N I­
VERSITY graduate, de.slros whole 
part time work, clerical, rc- 
eptionlst or jun ior coaching. Able 




R eliab le  lio y s  fo r 
S tr e e t  S a le s
A p p ly  to  
T b e  C irc u la tio n  M an ag er
fHE DAILY COURIER
W  A N T  E D
Receptionist with know­
ledge of operating P.B.- 
A.X. tqlqphone system, 
also with some knowledge 
of bookkeeping and typ­
ing.
Apply to
INLAND EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
or
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
l t d .
1247 E llis S t.
't f '
sT w c in ilP S O N lT D .^  
young lady to operate bookkeep­
ing machine on payroll and sul> 
sidiary ledger work, Good typing 
ability . required, knowledge of 
bookkeeping practice dc.sirable. 
Good salary and working condi­
tions. Welfare plan available to 
lermnncnt employees. Apply in 
w riting to Personnel Department, 
M. Simpson Ltd,, P.O: Box 
1507. Kelowna, B.C. 37
w a n t e d " IM̂ ^̂  ̂ REI
liable hou.sekccpor. goo<l accom­
modation and salary to right
FUNDS a v a i l a b l e  FOR DIS-
______ _ COUNTING mortgages a n d
Metais, 6136 Willingdon, Biurnaby agreements fo r sale. Phone 2018.
2, Vancouver,. B.C. t f t f
DAILY CROSSWORD
OPPORTUNITY
Life Insurnnce Company has ex 
le llcn t opportunity. ,
|Omplete train ing and financial 
IsRistiincc w ill bt? given to the 
fight man together w ith  the best 
lon trnct in the life  Insurance 
iitlness,' U pays a high bonus for 
lUty business and service tc 
icynolders.
Ifrtte fo r an Interview giving age, 
jxperience, and present occuiwS' 
^  to Box 6752. P a lly  Courier. 
lU  replies confidential^ Our sta ff 
Inows o f this n((l. i
ielp Wanted (Female)
r A N f E O , " K ^  
juare hom(s for light duties. Apply 
130 racfUc Ave. 41
ACROSS

























3. A people of 19. Meadow 
Liberia 20. Trav-




















' capital ( lr.)31, Vohlll.'itcd ' 
13. Denomin- .13. Utah’s state 
atlon flower
15. Instructions 36. Branch ot 
18. Stare Tni race
blWDra HrSDC 
fflana.li rau''-ii7r!} 
WflfflH H E E ia ilD  
nuffl raaaa an 
f^raawnata a a a  
iiw B O  ' aramn 
ra n a ffla a a Q n  
[aaani naffli4
HMffl OiaiUMafflH 
f jB  \ m m  Msr^i 





38. G ir l’s 
name




LIM ITE D  OPENINGS 
for Airmen Age 17-39
ELECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade V III
PILOT AND OBSERVER 
Age 17-24




Up to Age 35
Enquirieil from Ex-Scrvicemcn 
Welcome
APPI.Y
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR  FORCE 
R E C llU ltiN G  OFFICER
k e ij o w n a  a r m o u r ie s
EVERY WEDNEpSDAY 
or write
, '' -545' ReyiWour Stv, 
Vancouver 2, B C 
, ' , 37. 43, 49
month 
33, LlU lc g irl 
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M axim um  Living Space -  1171 Sq. Ft.
M in im um  Down Payment -  $ 2 5 9 0 .0 0
•V
M O V E  IN N ovem ber and  be happily  set for w inter in th is 
P R ID H A M  E S T A T E  S U B D IV IS IO N  hom e. O n  a lot 
80  ft. X 125 ft. fully serviced with sew er, w ater, gas, 
pow er, this N H A  financed  hom e will answ er a lm ost any 
housing  prpblem , be  it space to  live o r financing. T h ree  
bedroom s, living room  w ith firep lace, d ining area , large 
k itchen  with u tility  a rea  and  lots of cabinets and  counters. 
B edroom s and  living room  have w all to  w all ca rp e t and 
house w ilT bc deco ra ted  to  p u rch ase r’s choice. F u ll base­
m en t with roughed  in p lum bing , heating  and  firep lace for 
fu tu re  developm ent.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.




P H O N E  440 0
8214
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
FAMILY HOME IN 
POPULAR DISTRICT
4 bedroom fam ily  home 5n 
Glenmore, large livingroom ' 
with fireplace, roomy kitchen 
w ith lots of cupboard space, 
oak and tile-floors. 220 w iring | 
and a fu l l  basement w ith auto­
matic furnace. Large lot has 
c ity water and several fru it 
trees. Fu ll price is only $10,- 
500.00 w ith good terms to re­




Abitibi 33'i, 34 j
Aluminum 28'I '2an'
B.C. Forest 12'j 12",:
B.C. Phone 42--', 42", i
B.C. Power 40'-1 41'2l
Boll Phone 40'» 4 0 ','
C.in. Brew 3I>4 a i ' i i
Can Cement 33'k 31'zi
Canada Iron 31"* 32 ;(
CPR 29'* 2 9 '* ;’
Cons Min & Smltg. 27‘ a •27"+:'
Crown Zell 21 21'- 1
Dist Seagrams 30»r 31
Dom Stores 68 68»- 1
Dom Tar 13'i 13".,:'
Fam Plavers 20‘ a 20"..,
Ford "A " 95 'i 96
Inter Nickel 84'« 8U-
Kelly Doug "A " 6^s 7 '
Mas.scv 9 '* 9",
McMillan ’ ’B’ ’ 31'a 31'-:
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 4,00
Ok. Hcl. Pfd. 11 11", i
Ok, Phone t i n 1 2 ','
Powell River 35'2 35"*
A.V. Roe J4n 14"*,
Steel of Can. ' 65n 66 1
Walkers 31'* 3 l ' i :
Weston “ A " 3on 31
West Ply 15'4 i 5 " i ;
Woodward’s "A " 15'/4 —
OILS & GAS
B.A. Oil 42n 43
Cdn Delhi 8'4 8"i
Cdn Husky 15 15'a;
Cdn Oil 27'.i 28 1
Home Oil “ A " 20 20’ * j
Home Oil "B " 19 19’/*
Imp Oil 4414, 44’’ *
Inland Gas 7'z 77a
McColl-Frontenac 58 61
Pacific Pete 18^ 18Ag
MINES
Cons Denison 14 14’/g
Gunnar 17 17’/i
Hudson Bay 51 n 52
Noranda 44Tg 45
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 20 20’ g
Inter Pipe 53'/* 53Tg
North Ont Gas 16 16’/g
Trans Can Pipe 35'4 35’/*
Trans Mtn. 63 63’ ,
Que Nat. 26 26’ g
Westcoast V.T. 24n 25 V*
Former Ferry
Word Icis boon rcccixod of the 
by drowning of Stanley 
.'illiani Fik, 31. formerly of 
;e!nwna,
Mr. Fik was cmDloycd on the 
PR tug and the Kelowna West- 
ank ferry until his transfer in
Born in Bcinfiat. Sask.. M r.
years ago.
Surviiing are his wife, M ary; 
two daughters. Linda and Joyce; 
one son, Geoffrey; his parents, 
M r. and Mrs. Ted F ik ; two
coast.
Funeral services were held
mcrnbrance. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catch;x)le officiating.
Intenncnt followed in Kelowna 
cemetery.
2 bedroom older home on 
Sutherland Avenue,-city water 
an<i sewer, part basement. 
Nicely landscaped lo t w ith 
garage. Full price $6,500.00 (| 
with $1,500.00 down.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bemaeid Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
OWNER MOVING — THIS 
house has been repriced. Roomy, 
well planned, 3 bedroom home 
w ith  many extras and in excel­
lent neighborhood. Phone 8674.
41
1953 MONARCH HARDTOP — 
automatic., custom radio, twm 
tone, good condition. Best offer. 
Phone 3719 or call 786 Stockwell.
41
1954 FORD v,-TON PICKUP —
with radio and new tires. One 
owner, low mileage, dandy. Only 
$995.00 fu ll price. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 37
FOR IM M EDIATE SALE — 1949 
Austin, very reasonable. Phone 
6292. 38
1952 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 
two door sedan — In much bet? 
ter than average condition. Over 
30 miles per gallon. Full price 
only $849.00. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 37
1954 CHEVROLET COACH — In 
good condition. Phone 4864.
39
1951 PONTIAC SEDAN — V e ry  
good tires, body, and motor. An 
cxtrcm ly clean car. F u ll price 
$695.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
• 37
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
place in countr.v—1951 Chevrolet 
Delux Sedan. Radio, heater, .sig­
nal lights, etc. Good condition. 
Phono 7494. ■ 38
Auto Financing
Ave., Kelowna.
25, 26, 27, 37, 38, 39
12 YEAR OLD HOUSE — N’ceds 
modernizing. Fu ll price $6,000.00 
with $750,00 down; Some hdu.se- 
hold item.s. 2674 Gore SI. ' 39
THREE ONLY LAKESHORE 
lots. Continuation of Casa Loma 
subdivision. F ru it trees on lots 
and safe beach. Power and telcc- 
phonc. 5 minutc.s south of bridge. 
Apply J. A. Zdralek, R.R. 1, 
Wostbank. . 3^
1950 LIG HT GREEN PON-HAC 
two door sedan — New front 
tires, and very good engine. Full 
price only $349.00. Mervyn
Motors Ltd. 37
The D aily Gourier
RATES
, Standard Type
No white space. 
M inimum 10 words.
1 Insertion ■ per word S4
3 consecutive
insertions _____per word 2 % t
8 consecutive insertions
or m o re ___ per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion — ---------$1.12 inch
3 consecutive
Insertions____ ___   1.05 Inch
8 consecutive Insertions
or m o re ________ J)5 inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily _ $  9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional line _ 2.00 month 
One inch daily — 17.50 month 
One inch
s times week _ _ _  10.0ft month
EM ERGENCY 
PHO N E NUM BER9




Call, W rite or Phone
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount 
255 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna Phone 4745
19.52 NASH, $552; 1947 MON­
ARCH, $300. Both A-1. Phone 
6.596. 41
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fru it trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front, A 
short block from  beach. Phone 
7827. tf
l o v e l y  NEW NHA T H R E E  
bedroom home nearing comple­
tion, $3,500,00 down. Phone 3516.
39
? ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEI,r 
OWNA. Wonderfql view, good 
water. Phone 2508. t f
9-lfc
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  llcre’a how to work Itt
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L D N Q P E L L O W
T Simply stands forvmothcr. In this sample A Is used 
L's. X tor Iho two o S . etc. f ............
One letter
for Iho three l 0 ‘s. Slnglo letters, apostrophes, 
the length an<i formation ot the words ore a ll hints. Each day the 
code Irtle rs  are differenL
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION
n  X c  nV, n  j  e  z  p  w  d  e \ w  o  z  y  x  c  p  j
X U I) E W S P  W /, D . Y C D B X C A F 0  O
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE. FU LL 
basement, d o u b 1 c plumbing, 
newly d(!coratcd. Suitable for 
revenue home. Situated on cor­
ner lot. Close in. Call, at 2246 
Woodlawn. Phone 8603.  ̂ 31
Property Wanted
BUSINESS FOR CASH. TWO OR 
three car garage, filling  slatlon 
lease, or small store. Replies con­





Sealed tenders addressed to the 
under,signed and endorsed "Ten­
der for the construction of a 
Custom,s-Exclsc Office Building 
at Nolway, B.C." w ill be received 
until 3;00 p.m., Thur.sdny, Oc­
tober 2, 1958.
Plans, spcclficatlon.s and forms 
of tender may be obtained ui on 
request from the Chief of Ac­
commodation Branch, Customs 
and Excise Division, Depnrtment 
of National Revenue, Ottav/a, On­
tario.'
Tenders w ill not be considered 
unless made qil these forms and 
in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cliuque 
drawn on a cUurtercd bank in 
Canada payable to the Receiver 
General o t Canada as specified 
in the forni of lender for W in  
of the ainouhl of the tender,
H ie Department, tluougli the 
Chief of Accommodation, w ill 
supply to bona fide general eon- 
tractots only blncprlnls and spe­
cifications of the work on a de­
posit of the sum o f $25,06 m llic  
form of 0  qcrllficd chcciuc I'ay- 
ablo 16 the, order of Iho IlecrIver 






D ial 119 
Dial 119
Radio Controlled





If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 P.U1. to 6:30 p,m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 







1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
Chihawks Host 
Rangers Oct. 8  
In NHL Opener
MONTREAL (CP> — The Na- 
tional Hockey League opens its 
1958-59 schedule Wednesday, Oct. 
8. with a single game when Chi­
cago Black Hawks are hosts to 
New York Rangers.
Closing date, w ith  all six teams 
playing, is Sunday. March 22.
l i ie  schedule, released today.
ithe U.S.
j Toronto Loafs have no forelgn-
______________________________lice games on Saturdays. Mon-
FINANCING A CAR? BEFO RE!treal Canadiens w ill be seen on 
you buy, ask us about our low the television hookup twice—Nov. 
cost financing service w ith com-1 15 in Chicago and Feb. 14 in Bos- 
plete insurance coverage. Carru-;ton. 
thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard I-
ROOM AND BOARD
ESMOND LUMBER CO„ LTD., 
for a ll Building Supplies, Special­
izing In Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries soUcIterl. Phono or 
w ire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Bastings St., Voheouver, B.C., 
GlenbiirnJI.500. ^  It  ^
Fuel And Wood I
le r l  
w ill be released on return of the
prim
within a month from  the date of
blue rints a n d  specifications
reception of tenders. I f  plans 
and spedficnllon are not relur.ned 
within that perlcKl, U>c dejKiHlt 
w ilt in* forfeited.
The Department Is not Iwund to 
atcept the lowest or any tender 
' 1), Sim 
Deputy Minister
^  I  I2EMEMBER t W  HAP
SOVtE YEARS P ^ \ 1  A HUNCH 
WHEN ’you BOUGHT 
A BOX, CONTENTS 
UNOiSClOSEP, at 
A STPl̂ ASE AUaON 
S^E... ANP 
RAID f  98
poR m
A
Q X D J E 7. I* W D E W  J H X K O — Z W J X H ,, '  | Cancer Is the n i« loi cause of,
Vealerday'a f'rrp lequo le ; WORDS SWEET AS BONEY F R O M Id RY 8LAB.S OR BUSH W OOD— |d rn lh  fn Japan, w ith more than! 
HIS LIPS D IST ILL ’D — HOMER. Phono 2037. 38 80,000 deaths every year. <













then \ou  e a r  the 
briluant idea to 
GO into the PAfZTV- 
PAi,tOON BUSINESS...
A.ND WOUND UP 





' t o e




w m m h
GOLDEN OWL CALLING
i v d z t iT  
S ira ? *:*
, By BBIAN MILLEB
i Here we sit atom, typin-r away, 
fis wc did last year, while the 




Trener Quizzedmoney to feed his children.ll is  wife, he told police, had 
disappeared with life th ird  infant, ,  ^  I  ■% I
seven months old. Police .said the' | p  P | * Q p g
TH E D A ILY  CXtllB IE It T
_^T|1ES. 8 K J » T ._ |« .J ^
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin
mentation ns boys. The club[ 
meets on Wednesday afternoon.s,; 
and the stxmsor is M r. Waltj 
Green, celebrate dscientist. Bei MONTREAL iCP'
Mire to bring any supernatural'old f ‘a t h c r with b.vo t'KidlcVs breaking 
companions with you.
wife turned up at headquarters
ing of 
Kimer.
ITte youth was identified as
.................................  ______ . .  'W illiam  Kleteher. What iKtssible
jtoday wiUr the child. | NEW \O R K  <Api—.\n 18-year-connection he may have had w ith
I The father was held ix>iiding old youth who was roixntcd to "a s  not Im-.T
r\ 21-year, arraignment on charges of K-ive left New York two d .v . Yorl*-n , i\ i id t  ,xiw \o ik  two days ago \  ug iiiia  authorities.
is under queuioniug in coimce-'
and entering. Detee-
^ C % ■ !& I
CHURCH GROUP HAS AFRICAN SOUVENIR
Rev. Anson Moorhouse and ! team shut thousands of feet of
i f
I L L  BUY it; MARlJE, WE 
GIVE MISS AM NESIATiAtE  
~0 LATICH ONTO HER 
MEAtORY. CNLV-AND 
FORGitE M E  FC« BEING 
P K A aiCA LIN TH lS  
tlTTLEPREAktW ORLP 
V \E \E  COCKBO U P -
LTn r r r 'l
YOUR LANDLAPYCHARGES DOUBIE 
FOR POU3LE OCCUPASCV-A.s:p
ITLGETMERA 




"i X V  ̂ v /
y
Shirley Tytc display a huge 
leopard .skin presented to hi.s 
United Church camera team 
which returned to Toronto after 
three months in Africa. Tlie
film  which w ill be edited into 
j eight movies on agriculture, 
i health, nutrition, music and 
; children’s activities. The movies 
I w ill be shown in Canada, B rit- 
I ain and the U.S.
First Nation-Wide Display 
Of Printers Opens Sept. 16
TORONTO ICP) — Canada'.';.More than 800 cntric.s were rc-
firs t nation-wide exhibition of th e i« '‘ved by the busincs.s printing
work of Canadian printers, p u b - t h e  magazine design 
' * j panel received 101.
school supplies had been bought, 
and. except for a few whose 
time tables needed changing,
lishers and book de.signers opens iudgo.s'were'highly critica l. a rd T r% h e ^ '’ ’T rn '‘
here Sept. 16. 'Tlie magazine section judges ^ ^
Tlic show, T,v[x)graphy, 19.68, is said: “ Out of just over 100 cn- 
In three .sections, for books, busi- tries it  was d ifficu lt to find more 
ness printing and magazine dc- than a handful which came up 
sign, and moves la ter to other to the briefing that we should se- 
Canadian cities, going to Mon- lect only those pieces of a stand- 
trca l at the end of the month, iard which wc fe lt the Canadian 
Objects of the show are to!publisher should emulate. . . . 
bring the best examples in Ca-| Loose, sloppy, open word-spacing 
nadian printing work before the i scorns a mark of most of our 
public, while acting as an inspi- periodical press." 
ration fo r the trade itself, i entries in  the book section,
The 157 volumes sent to the said the judges, “ only half bore 
book section for independent judg-; the marks of good design, and 
ing represent about half of Can-ivery few of them were well de- 
ada's book output for the year. I signed from cover to cover."
sacred halls of learning, &jme .
are happy, some not so haopy, wi you. walked into tKilice hcadijuaitors lives found homes for the 2 '; - *  ' ..... ... ■"'.‘••“ h •** vim nn- i,ivius .Andromeus, earliest Ro­
bot everyone is back to school MUSIC AC T lV IT IIiS  ;hei\’ a-id confc-sstnl he had been year-old g irl and the 1 8 -montl}-o!d “ ^'ii with the strange and eon- m.t.i |x>et. liad hts firs t drama
anvwav, and from our desk wc Kelowna Junior Band finds robbing telephone coin boxes for tx\v in a Roman Catholic covent. fusing Staten I, land knife slav-'actod in 210 11.C.
wish them a good .vear of fun ‘^sclf in a somewhat different 
'w ith  a little  learning thrown in, position from last year, or from
other years. Ix-cause the "genera- 
On' Wednesday. September 3. I'on’ * graduated last year, (Stan 
students-to-be gathered in t h e ^ i ’i'Kor, Kuni Ikuta, e tc,'. The 
Kelowna High School auditorium ! m orta litv role of firs t clar'nets 
to hear the opening addresses of j "'■'s rather high. also, leaving 
Kelowna administrators and pco-| only that horrib ly omnipresent 
pie from the Canadian Legion. person from last year, B. M iller.
After Principal W. J. Logie had, band must do some or-
made opening remarks. School i ganizing. to bring it up to its 
Board Chairman C. E. Sladen former heights, since so many 
talked about the importance of 'o lde r plavers have left. This it 
education. A Canadian L e g io n  " ’ll! be able to do. for it is under 
scholarship was presented to ’ he leadership of M r. W. G. Me- 
Dave Clark, who graduated last Kmley, form erly of O l'vcr. who 
year. The amount was for S2 .6 0 . has taken over from Mr. M ark 
M r. Logie then introduced Jim Rose. M r. McKinley has. through 
Panton, now director of the com- ’ he years, built up a {Xiwerful 
munity programs branch of the' music organization in Oliver, 
department of education, Mr. i ‘'md he w ill have accomplished a 
Panton said that he thought the; great deal if  he can do the same 
school sports spirit of Kelowna‘ ’ f f  Kelowna. Let’s all give Mr.
Hieh School would be just fine. ! McKinley a big hand of encoiir- 
“ I was perturbed because one i ‘" ’ ‘^'ment. We’ll do so. and we’ll 
of your members was perturbed i "P ’o’" rehearsals,
on televison the other nght wht*ni '’ he band played at th " Sunday 
ho said that the school lacked jn  school parade, held yesterday. It  
sp irit," He was referring to .stu-' played such well-known nieces as 
dents’ council president B r ia n ;' O’' " ' ' r 'h  Christian Soldiers,"
M iller, in his talk a week before.' “ Stand Up. Stand Up for 
M r. Panton said that the spirit Jesus", very well, indeed, 
last year was reasonably good, STUDE.VTS’ COUNCIL 
but inferred that it  could always | At last, we reach the student 
be a lot better. | government, the KHS students’
Student President Brian M iller council. The firs t meeting of thi.s 
then gave a short ta lk on school; was held on Thursday, September 
sp irit: it was some pen talk, andi 12. Meeting was called io order 
it raised a few loud guffaws from by (you guessed i t '  Brian M iller, 
somewhere in the back of th " ; Elections were called for secrc- 
auditorium. However, M ille r left tary and treasurer, and the coun- 
evervone in a reasonably happy!oil elected Cynthia Russo Grade 
mood. 1 13, and Wah Wong, Grade 12, re-
After this last b it of color, M r.lsucctivelv, to these positions. I t  
Logie assigned students to the | elected Kathy H illie r as student 
various home rooms. But the; card chairman, and appointed her 
I time the following day arrived,, to find out just how much the 
divisions had been assigned,!cards should cost for each pupil.
Sales w ill begin Tuesday.
The students’ council is meet­
ing Monday to decide the right 
course of action to take regarding
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. SAY  BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
In^vidual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
., Both sides vulnerable.
¥  NORTH
♦ AQ94




^ 8  /  4  10 e 3
49K 106 i V J5 3
♦  10 9 7 ♦ 8 4  2
4bK6932 ♦ 1 0 9 7 4
SOUTH
♦  K J 7 5 2
♦  AQ7
♦  A 3 ?  ■ ,
♦  AJ
The bidding;
_  South West North East’
I f  I  ♦  Pass 3 ♦  Pass
« ♦
Opening lead—ten of diamonds. 
The careful dummy pla.v«.r docs 
not relax just because he secs 
there is an excellent chance to 
make the contract. He goes a step 
further To see whether there is a 
sure way to make the contract. 
A fine illustration of this ‘prin­
ciple is presented in today’s hand.
. Tlic bidding whs d irect and to 
the ixiint. South made the quanti­
tative bid of .si.x siiades, knowing 
that North had 13 to 15 iwints for 
his three spade bid, and that the 
combined holdings would provide 
a minimum of 33 points, ,
A diamond was Opened, South 
'4  could count eleven .sure tricks.
The twelfth tr ick  would make if  
cither a heart or a club finesse 
were successful. The odds, in 
favor of at least one of the two 
finesses working were 3 to 1.
But 3 to 1 shots have been 
known to lose. In fact, in this 
j particular deal, i f  declarer had 
j relied solely on the favorable 
'odds, he would have been defeat­
ed. Instead, he substituted a line 
of play that was 100 per cent cer­
tain to win.
He won the diamond lead w ith 
the ace. A fter drawing three 
rounds of trumps, he cashed the 
jack and queen of diamonds. The 
clincher came when he did not 
cash dummy’s king of diamonds.
Suppose he had cashed the dia­
mond king and discarded the 
seven of hearts. I f  he now took 
either a heart or club finesse, he 
would be defeated. Whichever 
finesse ho chose to take, West 
would win w ith  the king and re­
turn the suit. Eventually, the 
other finesse would also be taken 
and the slam would be lost.
Instead, South led a low heart 
from dummy, and when East fol­
lowed - low. South played the 
seven. West won with the ten. 
But now West had to return a 
heart or a club into one of South’s 
A-Q’s,
Either return was bound to give 
dcclnre his twelfth trick.
The effect of delaying the dis­
card on the diamond king was 
that it put West in an endplay 
position, iirevcnted a safe return, 




One of the firs t clubs to get 
organized thi.s year was the 
technical section of the Radio- 
Drama Club, which now is con­
siderably more independent from 
the main body than last year, 
firs t president of the year was 
Peter Marsh. Secretar.y was 
Trevor Tucker. The vice-president 
was one of the Duffev twins. Bob 
and/or Keith, but don’t  pin us 
Jown as to which it  was!
The technical section is larger 
than it has been for some years, 
no doubt owing to the fact that 
science and technology are play­
ing a great part in  modern life, 
and the students are interested 
in this field. Sponsor of the club 
is Mr. D. S. C. Wood.
SCIENCE CLUB
In  a bulletin board announce­
ment (which, I  believe, is being 
preserved in the national arc­
hives', a group of intelligent 
young people of Kelowna_high 
had written that all bulls were 
99.99% male, and various other 
facts relating to important areas 
in science. The sign also said that 
all members could bring “ ghoul”  
friends I i f  they so desired' to the 
meetings of the science club. Ap­
parently they w ill be holding 
seances.
Bother the ghouls’ T h e  ^ign 
intimated that g irls could also 
come, and, as a m atter of fact, 
just about as many girls are in­
terested in science and experi-
students’ cards.
Well, the old Golden Owl of 
Kelowna High is just about at the 
end of his rope after a ll this 
information which he has related 
to us. So, aping the late, great 
Jet Jackson' who w'as aped only 
last week by the Great Plagarist, 
B. M ille r ',  wc say: “ This is 
Golden Owl reporter, signing off 
w ith the code of the Secret Squad­
ron: ‘See you in the Daily Cour­
ier next week’ ! "
STRANGE DWARF 
SITUATION -  THIS!
CHICAGO (A P '—Two men 
have been placed on proba­
tion for a year for playing 
Snow. White w ith  someone 
else’s dwarfs.
The 12 concrete dwarfs 
decorated the lawn of a Chi­
cago householder. Raymond 
. Peterson and Ronald Wam- 
baja, both 22, k i d n a p p e d  
them in two night time visits 
to the lawn in August.
The theft m ight have gone 
unsolved if Peterson had not 
violated a tra ffic  law. The 
arresting officer noticed the 
colony of dwarfs m the car.
Peterson and W a m b q j a  
, pleaded guilty to a theft 
charge. They said they took 
the statues as a prank and 





THE OLD HOME TOWN
r
By Stanley
By llerm nn Nv Bundrsrn, M .D .'
Most nil dlsen.se.s have .symp­
toms of one kind or another, Rec­
ognizing these symptom.s usually 
moans that treatment ran lie 
stnrterl while Hie disease still is 
in the early stage.').
As parents, you owe |t to your 
ehlldren to he able to recognize 
anything whieh m ig lit be an In­
dication of an illness Moreover, 
ypu should reiKirt It to your 
doctor promptly.
LiOt’ , 1 take rheumatic fovi'r as 
an cixnmple.
LIST FOB FARENT8
Tito American Academy of 
, Pediatrics’ School Health and 
RhcuninUc Fever C’oininlttee.i 
have prepared the following list 
of Signs and syniptoins that botli 
parents and teaclici’-'i should eon- 
alder ns an indieatiun tliat some-' 
thing is wrong with a child,
1, Fnllme to gam weight, poor
appetite, pallbr, fatigue. ' ,
2, Frequent coUls and sore 
thront.s. unexplained fever or \in-! 
cxiilainosl no'-olileeds.
3, Pain in tli<' joints of the
arms or leg,s i I'd  like to inter­
ject here that p.sins that occur 
during the day are more ijpt to 
bp associated )vitli rheumatic 
fever than those that occur dur­
ing the night i %
NKRVOl’H tiYMFTOMH ,
4, Unusual t’e.sticssness, Irrita- 
b ll l t j ’, twitching m: Jerky molloii 
tSt Vitus’ dancc>. or a hl.story of 
previous rheumatic feyer.
AnV personality changes also 
should bo noted ns .should de- 
c r e a s i n g  nccomnlishment in 
school work by a child who pre­
viously has done well,
As alway.s when listing symp­
toms of any disease or disorder,
I want to emphasize that tliesc 
signs do not iieeeiisnrilv mean 
that a chlltl has rheumatic fever, 
’Hiey do indicate he needs a 
checkiio by a physician to find 
out Just what is wronS. ,
At times it is d ifficu lt even for 
a jihysician to rocognlzo rheuma­
tic fever n lifl make an accurate 
diagnosis. Repented lc.it,s and 
(irolongwl examination some­
times are required before a 
doctor can be tiqsltlve.
Wbat if your c lilld  is found to 
li.'ive rheiimatlo fever? Well, 
while as yet we. liave no m irarle  
drug to cure him, we generally 
can •iiiipiire.'.s llv ' symptom.s and 
often prevent them from recur- 
rim:;  ̂ '
We havi'i snlieylate driig.s, such 
ns nspri|i, and hormone snbst 
hnces. such ns rorti."one, mela 
eovtindracin nn<l ACTH, which 
arc very helpful. 
qUI-lRTION Atsn ANHWER 
T. D,: I have been told 1 am 
becoming deaf In ixith ears. Cart 
shaving w ith an electric shaver 
cause thi.s?
Answer: It Is not likely that 
shining vvlth an electric shaver 
e;;n c.siise a n y  ear damage or 
ptoduce dealhcas. ' '
HOW COME YtoUSAY)
Y o u r  c l a s s r o o mbUR
ISTATT CROWPED
H -M -M -TH E DOOI9  
IS S O  NARROW  TH O SE 
W ITAM IN -FED  K ID S  
I C A N T  EVEN O E T  /AJ
WHAT TO DO-WHAT To DO't^?









YOU'RE SUPPING ME 
ASHORE IN THE MIP- 




l l A Y S ' i  DOCKING m
jtfN  T £ "  NAPLES FOR A WEEK, BUT
' A  DON'T WORRY. NOUILNEIO
THE TIME FOR BONING UP ON 
X u s T V  MIDDLE EAST
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T--= AtSTALUC 
CAS'NS OF TH£ 
M'SS-LH.' WS'LLTAS 
A'_Os;S VIA EL5CTRO- 
' AUSN£TS,V'i
W O N T  
IT .' W S t L  
VAviSM '
i t !
lxSTA\TiY Trie t:.\̂b -7v p  fo llo .ss Vne tths-  
k :s s :l e  i\'T o  7^5  L iV < .v o itv .,/w s r .*w a s E x T .F  
o« Faroes 7 V
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A H -TH A T  WAS A  
GOOD S U P P E R - 
NOW TO READ ' 
MV
PAPER
MAY I  HAVE THE 
COMIC SECTION,' 
DADDY?
MAY I  
HAVE THE 
SPORTS. 
P O P P r'
MAY I  PEEK AT THE  
MAIN SECTION A  
MOMENT, (.PLEASE?.
PARTLY aCXJOV TOCVW < '‘1 
WITH WIDELY SCATTEREO]
' SHOW ERS./!
j r 2 d
cAic ’
YOUGOFISHIN' 
ABOUT e v e r y  
DAY. DON’T  VA, 
G R A N D M A ?
YEP.^ FISH .TH E Y  SAY! 
IS A M  E X C E L L E N T ( 
B R A IN  F O O D .//! -
CHA6.
IZUMN-
rV E  B EEN  T R Y IN ’ T ’CATICH 
A N ’ EATA L O T  O F  'EM LATELY 
SO I  C A N  HELP TH’ K ID S ... M
sr;:----------------
...W ITH  TH E IR  H O M E - 
W O R K T H IS  F A L U .-'i
M IC K E Y . C O U L D  
Y O U  P IC K  U F A  
V O U N S  L A D IE S  
A N D  T A K E  T H E A \  
O  -TH E  C L U 5 T
YOUNS, LADIES 7 
S U R E ... •, 
GLAD TO 1
DCitifbut«dt9 Uaf FMtuitEjrajittt*. OIHBWaTt Dteatv rraAMUMtt 
WwUUgittiEtwtKi
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
S i,
****^~. ?*f T.|-i’' ia>i)'iVt’r
fI.MnMS1MnmSr.fMtu.Hi, Cn?. 
The SITE OF CHftRiOT RACES 1400YEARS 
AGO S r /U  REJW M Tm Sf/APkO R
rm  ANcieNT Komt^ track
ofFAyCtW.MWKk \  
AMO MlS A 




f  5  ♦  YSAM  .
tW iaMftU)HIM.8R>tW
nc.iie Hiridibcra, CJeemtny j 
A BAiANCmROCR THAT WM (JSfD 
M A N A L m R B V T k tA tK m rp m N S
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WHY. PIPYOU5 Z(/(5y  Rip FOP 
ME, SKIMMER? I /
TO im rp iT  HELP.’̂ yT«r^\ k ips/ g etu p /
M  B M W H tL e  jN S iip B  rrn ?
TRYING NOW, FLEETFOOTf
HAVE FAITH, MY F A irt 
ONE,.,I W ILL SAVE 
YOU <
MY TEETH ARE -SHARP AS THE . 
FALCON'S B E A K ,. '. •£ W IL L  K 
HAYF. YOU FRED IN  NO T IM E  
HOPE!
THE ROPES A R E  G E TTIN G  
L O O S E R ., . I  CAN FEEL IT l
WOMAN WHO WALKED BACK 
HOME FROM M R  OWN FUNERAL
nns.aAHeaooDM BN
ofCorK.liiru
DECLARED DEAD IN t f l f iZ  AND
entom bed  in  Din f a m il y
AWUlSOLeUM REVIVED IN HER 
COFFIM ANDWiUKEOtWCgHOMr 
-STILL GARBED IN HER6HR0UC/
3 v/’AMT L A n n  ; ; n r  
ix j A i ) d ^
-±pf4i
*' ’ '2 ;  v '"  '/ / . -
v ih
i  WlAT'S S  /  X  1 
TtlEMATTfR, I f  H0Il|iMG, \  |
.̂.ORANPMA .JUSr FLASHED ME \  
V A SUBUMIMAL SOGM5TIOW j
\  TOGETMYaBOVICOfFX 
TKGTABLEII...
^  J f |
' i
■' t I
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SPORTllGHT
Wanted-'Some Packer Fans 
To "Turn Green" This Week!
By GEORGE INGLIS
(C«aiier BoorU Ed ltw )
This Is the week fo r Packer-Backers to thow the color of 
the ir greenbacks.
Tlje Mo.scow-bound hockey club's executive are planning to 
launch a season-ticket bhtz this fa ll that w ilt surpass all past cn- 
. fa v o r s  In force and fury. Headquarters for the blitz w ill be 
K irk ’s Smoke and G ift Shop on the main drag, and the starting 
tim e  w ill be announced, but should be this week.
— • The news that these tickets arc going to entitle the purchas- 
trr  to a seat to 27 hockey games should come as a b it of a re lie f 
16 those who have been going around w ith  a long face expecting 
to  have the bile put on them fo r the trip  to Russia. They should 
tush in happily to grab a chance to have a regular seat for the 
forthcoming sea.son, which piomises to be a lulu.
In particular, those people to whom the unhappy memories 
of this spring still bring dy.spcpsia, should buy the chosen seat 
fo r the season, and assure themselves of a play-off berth in the 
arena plan. Remember last spring?
Many times we were assailed by fans who screamed lustily  at 
being unable to purchase a seat, in .spite of the fact "we went to 
every game this w in te r." In vain, wc reminded them of the fact 
tha t the purchase of season tickets would have ruled out a ll his 
■ tjjahapnincss, and assured them of the seat of the ir choice in 
-^a y -o ffs .
— The purchase of a season ticket identifie.s a person indelibly 
as a fan—last year, there were 200-odd—and they are entitled to 
the courtesies of play-off con.sideration. I t ’s as simple as that.
— nemember, we arc telling you now.
TTIE IMPORTANCE OF TTIE SEASON TICKET cannot be 
pver-emphasized, especially in a club like the Packers, where 
the executive are try ing to supply an Allan Cup club without any 
gUt-edged angels lurking in the background.
The season ticket holder is the only really stable factor in the 
. whole rather nebulou.s financial picture that faces the executive 
when they grope their way through the financial quagmire of the 
season’s operation. The perfect operation would be to acquire a 
sufficient number of season scat holders to equal the m inimum 
number of fans necessary to pay the club’s way—about 1,640, in 
the ease of the Packers.
With these "b irds in the hand", the executive would never 
have to worry about the goings-on in the bush at a ll: the players 
could have a measure of security: the arena commission could 
confidently plan for the season’s operation, and the merchants 
could extend whatever credit was necessary with whole heart.
In a community club, of the type the Packers represent, such 
Security could only create increased harmony. The purchase of 
the season ducat represents a solid intention on the part of the 
purchaser to support his club, i t  assures the administrators that 
the wolves won't be gnaw'ing at the portals, and welds a feel­
ing of harmony between players and fan.
A ll of which are highly desirable elements.
THERE IS NO INTENTION on the part of the Packers* exec 
t*? seek charity in this respect, either. Tbey are going to ice the 
best hockey club ever .seen in the Orchard City, and they are go­
ing to do i t  irrespective of the number of season tickets sold.
The fans who received the ir money’s worth last season w ill 
receive more than their measure this year, w ith a club that 
promises to have color, bounce, and authority. Last year, coach 
Jack O’Reilly promised to supply a contending hockey club, an(} 
they contended a ll the way to the national finals, crumbling only 
In the final game, under the weight of injuries.
Last year, coach O’Reilly and team manager Bob Giordano 
b u ilt this hockey club, the best ever to to il under the big apple, 
rpa inst a great deal of adverse conditions.
This year they w ill be going downstream.
FOR THE FIRST T IM E  IN  THE CLUB’S HISTORY, there 
.. arc plenty of hockey players seeking a berth on the club of their 
own volition, partly  due to the glamor of the Russian tr ip , and 
partly  to the success of the club last year.
I t  would be an easy thing for the club’s administrators to get 
; carried away w ith themselves in view of this projected influx of 
j desirable players, but they intend to carry on w ith  the pattern 
. of stab ility  laid down so capably by Giordano, O’Reilly and team 
president Bob M cK instry last year. They are planning to give 
S the fans of the Orchard C ity another contender, bu ilt around 
i .the nucleus of the present club, and composed of capable players 
who are also desirable citizens.
To achieve this end, they are seeking an all-out support from  
hockey fans in the city. I f  they get this, the season could very 
w ell wind up w ith  the club taking the big step they missed out on 
las t year, and bringing the A llan Cup home to roost. What ever 
happens, they w ill supply the fans w ith a season of high-class 
competitive hockey, and a team whose colors they may bear 
proudly into any arena in the valley.
Let’s hope success doth make Packer backers of us all.
THHE KIDS FROM COFFEE ROW will be campaigning 
again th is  year—as always—but they w ill have a tough time 
.com ing, up w ith  any sub.stantial reasons why they should be 
-Packer-smackers this. year.
~ Some of them have been saying the Packers were a bunch,of 
..bums for losing out in the national finals, but ask them where 
-4lMy predicted the club would wind uo. T h e  m ajority of them 
•-were quite voluble in their comment that the Packers would be 
"j^iJillar dwellers in the Okanagan, and were too slippery w ith  re- 
.gset to even clim b on the band wagon when the big apple bear­
ers had captured league, provincial and western Canadian 
Twnors.
A s k  them, also, what coach O’Reilly promised them at the 
.annual meeting—if they attended—and see v/hether they w ill 
adm it that the Irishman gave them the most ring-tailed contend­
e r that ever h it the Orchard City.
But don't be too hard on them If  thc.v Insist on carping and 
moaning, with down-turned mouth and leering eye, Remember 
w ith  charity, that it  takes a champ to recognize a champ, and 
• forgive them for their lack of talent.
Just pat them on the.bgck and nod agreement.
• And offer them a hand i f  they wish to catch the bandwagon.
Ashburn Eying 2nd Title
Chuvalo C lobbers  
P a rk
TORONTO <CP) — Y  0  q n g| now,”  said Tommy McBcigh, Chu- 
George Chuvalo is a ll set lo r a valo's manager. “ George is go- 
bout in New York after capturing ing right back into train ing and 
the vacant Canadian heavyweight w'e’l l  be a ll set for Madison 
boxing championship w ith a slash- Square Garden next month." 
ing one - round knockout victory He said no opponent has been 
over James J. Parker of Barrie, chosen but mentioned as iwssibil-
CHAMP OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE
A mere broth of a boy, just 
past his 21st birthday, Tor- 
onto’.s George Chuvalo snuffed 
out James Parker’s ligh t just 
as easily as he snuffed out his 
birthday candles, above. Chu­
valo, 213 lbs., nailed Barrie ’s 
last hope in  two minutes of the 
firs t stanza, after series of 
rapid softening-up punches, to 
take the heavyweight crown of 
Canada, last night in Maple 
Leaf Gardens.
Ont.
Tbe Toronto fighter, ranked 
10th fo r Floyd Patterson’s title by 
Ring Magazine, disposed of Par­
ker in just two minutes before a 
crowd of 12,500 in Maple Leaf 
Garden.s Monday night.
For Chuvalo, who has won 12 
of his 14 professional lights, it 
was little  more than a light work­
out.
For Parker, 30, It was the end 
to a comeback try  and apparently 
the finish of a career that brought 
him 33 victories in 41 bouts.
"W e're a ll set for New York
itics Germany’s W illy  Besmanoff, 
Archie McBride and Alex M iteff.
Chuvalo came back with a spec­
tacular last-round attack to floor 
M ite ff and earn a draw in a fight 
here in  June.
Parker’s manager. B ill Daly, In­
dicated he had little  hope that 
Parker m ight have any ring fu­
ture.
*’I  don’t  know where he’l l  go
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
TUES. SEPT. 16, 1958 THE D AILY  COUBIEE 8
Pennant In 
Yariks Shy
American League standings un-i With the only game scheduled 
changed. Monday rained out—Baltimore at
With the pennant at last in the Cleveland—Boston’s Pete Runnels
bag a ll Casey Stengel has to 
worry about is rebuilding his 
pitching staff again w ith  his Am­
erican L e a g u e  champion New 
Y o r k  Yankees two weeks from  
the world series.
His ailing pitchers — Whitey 
Ford, Don Larsen and Tom Stur­
divant — provide part of the an­
swer f  o r  the Yankees’ slow 
clinching. But those three jo in  21- 
game winner Bob Turley as Sten­
gel’s top men, and although his 
second-line staff got the pemiant 
job done, i t ’s Ford, Turley, Lar­
sen and Sturdivant Casey wants 
ready fo r the series.
" I  had to make a new pitching 
staff in the middle of the season 
and I  did i t , ”  said,Stengel. “ And 
now I ’m gdfng to do i t  again i f  
these men show me they are cap­
able.
The Yankees forwarded only a 
23-man lis t to Commissioner Ford 
Frick last week for series ap­
proval. Larsen, Sturdivant , and 
M urry Dickson, a late-season ar­
riva l from  Kansas City, were 
mussing. Two of.the three can be 
added under the 25 - man scries 
lim it. ,
Ford, w'ho pitched five innings 
Sunday and fe lt fine, was on the 
original lis t, although the stubby 
southpaw had been ineffective for 
a month because of a sore arm.
Other pitchers eligible fo r the 
series are A rt D itm ar, rookie 
Zack Monroe, Duke Maas, V irg il 
Trucks — who formed the "re ­
built”  staff oyer the last part of 
the season — r e l i e f  ace Ryne 
Duren, Bobby Shantz and Johnny 
Kucks.
leads in  batting w ith  .319. Team­
mate Ted W illiams and Kansas 
C ity ’s Bob Cerv are second at 
.316. T h e n  come Vic Power, 
Cleveland, and Harvey Kuenn, 
Detroit, at .315.
Snclson. G. Russell 
Owen, J. Underhill 
Oliver. M. Walker 
Lander, H. Shirreff 
Bailey, B. Lakin 




The ladies of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club w ill be battl-i 
ing for the MacTavish Cup this 










9:30—G. Kerry, B. Frey 
9:35—A. McClelland, G. Mason 
9:40—J. Reekie, G. Cram 
9:45—M. Stewart, M. Gordon 
9:50—B. Meikle, A. DePfyffer 
9:55—H. Kelly, I. Parker 
10:00—D. Im rie , D. Vivian 
10:05—G. Metcalfe, M. DeMara 
10:10—K, Curell, N . Beairsto 
10:15—D. Holmes, M. Butler 
Anyone not listed on the draw 
and wishing to play, please phone 
Capt. H. Ahrens at 4196, or H. 
van der V lie t 6860.
Packers Procure 
Power At Pivot
Mann Cup Fever High, 
Royal City Sells Out
N E W  WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP)—Mann Cup fever has re­
turned to New Westminster after 
a decade and a sellout seems as­
sured fo r tonight’s opener of the 
Canadian senior lacrosse champ­
ionship series between Welland- 
Crowland Switsons and the local 
Salmonbellies.
Interest is running h igh ’ among 
local fans who saw New Westmin­
ster battle through seven games 
to win the western championship 
against hard - fighting Nanaimo 
Timbermen.
They are boosting the Salmon- 
bellies as strong favorites for the 
best-of-seven east-west series.
Switsons’ cautious coach 'Vic 
Teal says he’d heard a lot about 
the Salmonbellies and has' been 
impressed w ith what he’s seen of 
them since the visitors arrived 
Saturday. "B u t we have a few 
boys worth watching ourselves,”  
he, says. )
Chief reason fo r the excitement 
in this trad itional lacrosse centre 
is that i t ’s the firs t time the cup
Just Like Prizefighter,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League




llPlttsburgh 80 6.5 ..552 6»i8
5. Frnnci.sco 75 70 ,517 l l ‘ ii
Cincinnati 72 74 .493 15
■st; Loul.s 69 73 ,486 16
Angeles 67 77 . 46.5 19
licago 65 79 .451 21
iPhllndclphia 63 8t .438 23
The Milwaukee Braves’ magic 
|iuml>er Is going down, and Richie 
w hbtirn ’s is going up.
Braves, closing in on a repeat 
lattonal League pennant, re- 
lluccd Ih f  clinching combination 
|n  four by whipping Ixis Angele.s 
Igera 8-3. And Ashburn, rid ing 
hot streak in a bid fo r hts sec­
ond batting tttto. pushed hl.s aver­
age to . 3 4 3  ns Philadelphia P h il­
lies, yapi>cd St. Lou is ' Cardinals 
•Monday night.
Tho.se were the only games 
Ichcduled In the NL Monday. 
MIR RPELIil PENNANT 
Any combination of four M il- 
iraiikce victories and-or defeats 
Iv  the second-place Pittsburgh 
tira tes  w ill ,ni6kc the Brave.s the 
|n ly  club other than the Dodgers 
pio pennants back to back In 
Ue'NL since 1944.
The Braves bad to ra lly  In 
4elr fina l game of the season 
ith  Lo.t Angeles, A five - run 
entli inning, w ith  two runs un- 
Rrsed« d id  the Job. Joe Adcock 
Rtted In Hiree runs fo r the 
h itting  his 19tli home 
In thR fourth Inning to cut 
[le ‘Dodger lead to 3-1. and then 
td jfte  a two-run single in  the 
Irvcnlh.
Bob Rush was the winner
in relief, with southpaw Fred 
Kipp 16-6) the lo,'?er after holding 
the nrave.s to four hits for six 
innings,
RECORD FOR ARIinURN
Ashburn, .•vetting a Philllc roc- is, after all, our preroRatlve,’ 
ord for gnme.s played w ith 1,631, ~
belted a triple and
NEWPORT. R.I. (A P I-L ik e  a 
prizefighter before the big bout, 
the U.S., defender of the Am er­
ica’s Cup, Columbia, submits to 
the tape measure test today.
A t the Insistence of the ehal- 
lenglng British, the Yankee sjoop 
w ill undergo a rig id checKup to 
make sure she conforms to 12- 
metre .“vpecificiations.
" I  would just as well have by­
passed the measuring test but one 
of our commitocmen insisted on 
it ,"  said David Boyd, designer of 
B rita in ’s challenging Sceptre, " I t
chatted w ith members of the B rit­
ish crew and wished the challen­
gers "good luck.”
series has been held here since 
the old Adanac team represented 
the west in  1948.
Salmonbellies, resting heavily 
on the goal - getting of Jack 
Bionda, are hoping to beat the 
Switsons at the ir own game—fast 
breaking, clean checking action. 
This is the firs t tim e the Salmon­
bellies have been in  the east-west 
event since 1946.
Among Switsons p l a y e r s  
classed by Teal as "worth watch­
ing”  are N ip O’Hearn, voted most 
valuable senior player this year 
in the Ontario Lacrosse Associa­
tion, and Doug Smith, a smooth 
young stick-handler.
The ' visitors also expect big 
things of Doug Baker, who led 
the team’s scoring this season 
with 64 league points, and line- 
mate Ron Roy. TTiey w ill be fie ld­
ing the ir fu lll league lineup w ith 
Justin Howe, a man with an un­
canny sense of anticipation, tak­
ing his usual place in goal.
Performances of Roy and Sal­
monbellies’ Ivan Stewart, consid­
ered two of the fastest men in 
the game, are expected to provide 
highlights of the series.
New Westminster has selected 
Victoria ’s Geordie Jphnston as 
spare goalie, just In ca.>ie their 
own star igoaltcndcr Stan Joseph 
can’t  see the series through. Na­
naimo's Skip MacKay is expeded 
to be another Westminster spare.
Tlie second game w ill be held 
Thursday and the th ird  Saturday. 
Dates fc,r the remaining games 
w ill bo announced later.
\y ith  just 15 days to go before 
their firs t exhibition game, the 
Packers hockey news is picking 
up in tempo.
This morning, club manager 
and players’ committee Bob 
Giordano announced the impend­
ing a rriva l of a prospect for the 
pivot spot. 25-ycar-old Gordon 
Cowan of Regina.
Cowan, one of the outstanding 
juniors in  western Canada when 
he played-w ith Regina Pats five 
years ago, is a big centre ice 
man, 5’11” , 175 lbs., along the 
lines that coach Jack O’Reilly 
likes to see carrying the chores 
down the middle.
FORMER REGAL
Cowan broke into the big time 
w ith Sydney M illionaires, the 
last defenders of the ramparts of 
ice hockey down Nova Scotia 
way, and the following year, 
1955-56, he played for the Bran­
don Rcgals in  the Western Hoc­
key League.
Last year, he was eighth in 
scoring w ith  the Toledo Mercurys 
in the International Hockey Lea­
gue, notching 26 goals and 47 as­
sists fo r 73 points in his 61 
games, and accumulating only 
22 minutes in  penalties in the 
process. Other teams in the lea­
gue included C incinatti, Fort 
Wayne, LouisviOe, Indianapolis 
and Troy.
He is due to arrive  in camp in 
time to take a few days of light 
calesthenics before going into 
fu ll tra in ing camp sessions w ith  
the club.
M EET THE ROYALS
The firs t exhibition game for 
the Packers w ill be played agam 
st-the New Westminster Royals 
in the M em orial Arena on Wed­
nesday. Oct. 1. Coach Hal Lay- 
vcoe’s WHL pros are to be train' 
ing in  the arena also, starting on 
the same date as the Packers,
take morning and afternoon 
workouts, and the Packers w ill 
take evening sessions.
Keith Allen is bringing his 
newly-named Seattle Totems, 
form erly the Americans, to Kel­
owna fo r an exhibition on Sat­
urday, October 4, and the club 
travels to Calgary fo r a game 
against the Stampeders on Wed­
nesday, October 8.
now. What can 1 say about to­
night? I had several bouts lined 
up fo r J im m y but 1 doubt i f  he'll 
get anything now.”
SURPRISING SPEED
The fight for the title  vacated 
when E arl Walks retired three 
years ago was scheduled for 13 
rounds but few expected i t  to go 
tha t far. Nevertheless, ringsiders 
were surprised i t  ended a* quickly 
as it  did.
The fight was lo.>;s than a m in­
ute old before the businesslike 
Chuvalo, who turned 21 last F r i­
day, caught Parker on the side 
of the face with a le ft hook and 
followed w ith an overhand right 
to the nose, sending P arker down 
for a seven count.
Parker was barely on his feet 
before Chuvalo threw a le ft hook 
to the jaw and sent h im  down 
for nine.
TR IED  TO GET UP
As Parker rose unsteadily, Chu­
valo swarmed in with a flu rry  of 
le ft and rights, catching his op­
ponent w ith a righ t uppercut. 
Parker was on the way down for 
the last time. He was pawing at 
the ropes trying va in ly to pull 
himself up as the count reached 
10.  .
Parker, a 3 - to - 1 underdog, 
threw only a couple of punches 
in the abbreviated fight. None 
penetrated Chuvalo’s guard.
I t  was only Parker’s second 
figh t since he was soundly beaten 
by world lightheavyweight champ 
Archie Moore in a widely bally- 
hooed but s im ila rly  disappointing 
figh t two years ago.
Under Dogs Not Happy, 
In World Ice Tourney
LONDON (CP) — In  the early routed by Russians, swamped by
years of international h o c k e y  
tournaments, competing teams 
took the .ice cheerfully conyinced 
that Canada would knock them 
bowlegged but that they had a 
fighting chance against anybody 
else.
Lured by n o ; greater reward 
than the prospect of second place, 
eager and untutored p l a y e r s  
packed the ir bags fo r Chamonix, 
St. M oritz or Prague. A shortage 
of francs or kroner m ight keep 
them away but a scarcity of ta l­
ent was no deterrent.
Today, to the detriment of no­
body except a Canadian manager, 
the championship is up for grabs 
until the last game is played. No 
country has defended i t  success­
fu lly  since Edmonton Mercurys 
completed a three-year Canadian 
streak in  1952.
FROM BAD TO WORSE
B ut the underdogs are begin­
ning to lose interest. With the 
general improvement in stand 
ards, they face the v irtua l cer
Cards Like Hula Girls, 
Getting Big Shaking Up
.single in five 
at bats. Thnt put him .005 points 
ahead of the Card.s’ Stan Musial, 
out with a leg injury.
Willie Mnys of San Franci.sco 
Giants l.s third in the race at .3.35, 
w ith Hank Aaron, 2-for-3 for the 
Braves after going hitless in 
eight at-brtts, fourth at .3.3.3—10 
points behind Ashburn. who ha.s 
gone 15-for-3l in a seven-game 
.■(treak.
Jim  Ilegnn was i3-for-4, w ith  a 
npir of doubles, and drove in two 
runs for the Phils ns RoWn Rob­
erts (16-131 to.ssed a seven-hitter 
against lo.scr W llm cr Mlzell (10- 
12t. Irv  Noren h it hla th ird  homer 
for the Cards.
MONDAY'S STARS
By ’n iE  ARSOCIATED TRIiXS 
IllUlnii Joe A d c o c k ,  M il­
waukee Braves — Drove In three 
runs w ith hl.i 19lh homer and a 
l;>ases>loadcd single In n winning 
eighth • inning ra lly  fo r 8;3 v ic­
to ry  over Los Angeles.
PllehMgr RoRIn l[lol>erts, Phil- 
ndelphin Phillies - -  won his 16th 
w ith a seven-hitter thnt Iwnt St. 
Louis 8-2. itr lk in g  out five while 
wolking twd.
—  FAR.oF»™lllLAlsr>.
Islands in the Pacific number 
more than 3,500. with an area of 
70,000 iqilaro Itille*.
The rnclng rules in the Am eri­
ca’s Cup specify thnt cither .side 
mny domnnd a mensurement two 
weeks before the competition. Co­
lumbia and Scc|)tre, renewing the 
famed yacht-racing' series nftor 
2Hyenrs, meet Saturday in the 
fir.st of a best-of-seven series, 
W ILL TAKE HOURS
Robert Blumonstoek, official 
mensurer of the New York Yacht 
Club, i.s coming for the meticulous 
job which requires hours. Sceptre 
was measured last week.
Tlie term  "12 metres" does not 
refer to any specific dimension 
6 f the boats. Instead it I.*! the re­
sult of an Intricate equation deal­
ing w ith  length, g irth, sail area, 
etc.
The slcilk ,U,S. craft and her 
crew are also awaiting, a visit 
from P r e s i d e n t Elsenhower, 
whose suipmer White ,Ho»ise is 
lust ncro.ss the cove fromXlhc Idn 
Lewis Yacht Club.
The president pnld 
vi.slt to .Sceptre 
tpoorln^ in Brenton's Cove. He
\ y  ’H IE  CANADIAN PRFSS
r e m e m b e r  w h en  . . .
Sunn.y J im  Bottomloy of the St. 
Ixmls Curdliials batU-d In 18 runs 
ns the Curds wuUoiml Brooklyn 
DtKlgers 17-3 in a National 
l.engue bii.sebnll game 34 years 
(igo today, 'Hm star Hri*t base­
man ho<i a perfect day w ith six 
hits In six times a l'baL
i
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  A 
.shnkeup of St, I.oui.s Cnrclinnls all 
the way from dugout to front of­
fice is a ll but an accomplished 
fact. The Associated, Press has 
learned.
The key figures in tlie sweep­
ing changes thnt seem inevitable 
—Birdie Tobbetts and Solly Ile- 
mus—spoke guardedly of their 
futiire.
But .some confirmation of what 
.sOems to be in the wind came 
today from Philadelphia Phillies.
Hemus, the reiwrts have it. w ill 
replace Fred Hutchinson ns the 
Rcdblrds’ fie ld manager. llem\is 
Is the veteran Infleldcr who hns 
been ns dynamic ns any man on 
the Inst-plpcc Phlillcs squad this 
sea.son.
TEBIIETTS TOO
Tebbctto, who recently quit ns 
manager of Cincinnati Ilcdlegs, 
w ill team up with Vaughan I Bing I 
Devine as co-gcncral inanngcr but 
w ithout a form al title . '
As funder told by well-posted 
Iinld n Mirorise 1 ' ronl  office berth 
Monday K e r  I a man with
»««•■”  H.. baseball savvy, a man now with
ta in ty that they w ill  not only be 
September 26. The pro club w ill I clobbered by C a n a d i a n s  but
Swedes, chewed up by Czechs and 
annihiliated by Americans.
Faced by the unlovely prospect, 
sports officials in  such countries 
as Ita ly , Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland t e n d  to conserve 
funds fo r skiing or water - polo, 
in which the odds are less heavily 
weighted against them.
Typical among the also-rans Is 
Great B rita in . In  1936, w ith  a rec­
ord high of 15 competing coun­
tries, the B ritish  team dethroned 
Canada fo r the firs t tim e in his­
tory. In 1951 the B ritish  contend­
ers finished fifth  in  a fie ld  of 
seven behind Lethbridge Maple 
Leafs and they haven’t  challenged 
fo r the title  since.
WANTS A NEW SETUP
J. F. (Bunny) Ahcarne, secre­
ta ry  of the British  I fe  Hockey As­
sociation, is a long - tim e cam­
paigner fo r a two-division tourna­
ment schedule to gjve the lesser 
clubs a break.
T h e  IIH F  has regula rly  turned 
down this proposal on the grounds 
that i t  would condemn the m inor 
hockey powers to years of com­
petition without a chance at the 
title .
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able players ns the price of a 
Hemus trade.
I f  the reported deal comes off, 
Hemus, 34-ycnr-old second base­
man, w ill be a playing mnringcr.
Tebbetts, in Nashua, N. H., 
acknowledged thnt he w ill bo 
back in baseball next year n.s an 
executive. He would not say, 
however, whether he had been 
negotiating with the Cardinals, 
Under Homvis, the Cardinals 
would undergo a rc.shviffling of 
their coaching staff, Johnny 
Keane, manager o f Omnlin In the 
American Association, would be 
come a conch. ,
Eddie, Lopnt, onetime pitcher 
for. Now York Yankees, is being 
considered ns a pitching conch. 
He managed Richmond In Uie In ­
ternational League this year. An- 
otlier possibility la Sal Mnglle, 
TTiree coaches would have to go 
—Sian . Hack. Terry Moore and 
Al Hollingsworth.
another m ajor league club. Ills  
Job would be to help Devine, who 
in turn would move \ip higher in 
the ndm lnlstrntlvo scale. Ho re- 
innln.s unidentified., \
Roy Harney, PIdls general man­
ager. said the Cords hove askbd 
P«Tinl.sslon to deal for llemu.'i’ 
manngerienl serv|res.
He added thnt the Phils are 
■ready to grant permi.x.slon but 






Calgary Stampeders arc follow­
ing the 1957 script almo.st to the 
letter in the Western Ihtorprovin 
cial Football Union this year 
while Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
open daylight at the top of the 
standings.
Bombers increased their first- 
place lend to four points Monday 
night in Vancouver, defeating 
British Columbia's In.st - place 
Lions 19-8 before 20,453 to hand 
Lions the ir eighth straight loss.
In Regina, 13,012 watched Sask­
atchewan Roughriders ride Frank 
Tripucka’s arm to a 30-7 victory 
over Stampeder;!, marking Cal­
gary’s th ird  consecutive loss—in 
the same order ns they came a 
year ago.
Riders now are tied in second 
place w ith  Stampeders and Ed­
monton E s k i m o  s, but have a 
game in hand.
DON’T LOOK NOW BUT . . .
Tlio .pattern l)cenme all too fa­
m ilia r fo r Slampcdens. A year 
ago they won their firs t four 
games, then lost in order to Ed­
monton, Winnipeg and Saskatch­
ewan and almost skidded out of 
the three - team playoffs. TTds 
year they won their firs t four and 
now have lost in order to Edmon­
ton, Winnlpe/{ and Saskatchewan.
TTic cowboys couldn’t contain 
Trlp\ickn in the fourth q iiarter at 
Regina as the 30-year-old Rider 
veteran returned to action ' to 
action to throw three touchdown 
passes and lead the cliih to Its 
fourth v ictory in six gamOs. He 
lind i)cen out since Aug, 18 w ith 
a shoulder separation.
Five interceptions of Stampeder 
forward-pass attempts stalled the 
Calgary offensive whenever it 
threatened a scoring attack.
Riders scored eight points in 
the second quarter, one in the 
th ird  and 21 in the fourth, hold­
ing Stampeders to a converted 
touchdown midway in the last 
quarter.
In  Vancouver, It was quarter­
back J im  Van Pelt’s passing and 
kicking that sparked Bombers to 
their second weekend victory. The 
rookie from  Michigan got his fir.st 
offensive a.s.slgnmcnt when Kenny 
Ploqn was hurt early in Boml)-| 
ers’ 20-7 victory Saturday night 
in Calgary.
10 PASSES CLICK
He kicked two field goals and 
a convert and completed 10 of 13 
passes he tried for 188 yards 
against Lions. Halfback John Va- 
rone and fullback Charlie Shep­























TJacra o f G-E Homo Heating Unitk report the ir fuel 
billa cut M  much as a fte r changing to G. FI. 
from out-of-date, fuel-wanting heating equipmontl 
Some owners cstimato tha t such fuel savings have 
paid fo r the ir entire G-E installa­
tions w ith in  2-3 years. How's tha t 
fo r poys-for-ltsolf economy?
Don't p u t up w ith  old-fashioned 
heating when it's  so easy to havo 
clean, fast, automatic G-E heat in  
your home. Remember—-It'o not Uio 
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